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HOCKEY 

_wkeyes 
to take 

Ten tide 
is tied for first place in 
Ten with Michigan, who 

awkeyes will host this 
nd at Grant Field. 
By Rollert y ...... 

The Daily Iowan 

second time was the charm 
weekend for the Iowa field 

team. 
defeating Big Ten foes Penn 

Ohio State at Grant Field 
a month ..--------. 

defeated 
of these 
at home 

year, but 
got pasted 
we compet· 
· t them 

was a 

Willi: Iowa (6-1) 
hosts Michigan 
State and 
Michigan 

Wll•: Friday, 4 
p.m. and Sunday 
1 p.m. 

w.. .. : Grant Field 

moment this year." 
games went down to the wirt 
Hawkeyes had to come from 
twice to defeat the No. 11 

and No. 3 Lions by the 
score of 3-2. The win was the 
Happy Valley since 1996. 
Michigan and Michigan Statt 
to Grant Field this weekend, 

· now in a position to put a 
on the regular season title if it 

to play to its potential. 
Anita Miller said the 

defeated both teams not 
final score, but also in heart 

the games. 
thing for us this 
fact that we played 

IP.vf!rvt:hnu! we had and were 
come behind," Miller 

"We were down 2-0 against 
State, and I truly believe we 

them based on our desire to 
game." 
played before the third· 

crowd in Penn State field 
history and were still able to 

unanswered goals in the 
half to win the game. Big Ten 

time is right around the 
and senior Kelly Dolan said 
step was taken last weekend 
possibly winning the cham· 

that we were able to 
really shows how much 

team has,n Dolan said. "It 
extremely competitive game 

think the freshmen now know 
expect going into postseasoo 

sports a record of 13-1 and is 
Michigan for first place ill 

See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 10A 

Ed lttll Associated f'IIIS 
lly D1llu CowboylllntMII' 
In E11t Rutherford, N.J. 
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SPOil'S 
Brlvn10, ..... 
Atlanta's Gerald 
Williams scores in 
Game 6 of the NL 
Championship 
Series Tuesday. 
See story, 
Page 18 

NATION 
Suing breaks out 1t Columblle 
At least 18 lawsuits result from the 
April 20 bloodbath. See story. Page 7A 
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Fall's 4th 
sex assault 
reported 
I The attack allegedly occurred 
at the Lindquist Center. 

By Gil Levy 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Department of Public Safe
ty responded to the fourth sexual 
assault report of the 1999-00 school 
year last weekend. 

The alleged assault occurred on 
Oct. 17 at 9:20 p.m. at the Lindquist 
Center. 

The report was taken as a third
party report, which is given by the vic
tim or a friend of the victim's with the 
desire to have the incident known but 
not followed up by investigators, said 
Public Safety Capt. Duane Papke. 

"We try to do some follow up to see 
if we can get some information on it," 
he said. "But it's a very sensitive 
issue. We have to take the victim's 
wishes into account." 

Investigators from Public Safety 
get as much information from the 
survivor as they can in cases of third 
party reporting, Papke said, and try 
to determine if it was a "stranger" or 
"acquaintance" incident. 

"We find out if there's anything we 
can share with the rest of the com
tnunity, and then we put that out," he 
said. "When the victim decides not to 
go further, it's very frustrating." 

One of the Public Safety's main 
concerns is if the crime was perpe
trated by someone who may do it 
again, Papke said. 

When investigators have limited 
information, as they do with this 
case, Public Safety officers are made 
aware of what happened and where 
it happened; in this case, there is 
very little to tell them, he said. 

While reports to law enforcement 
in which victims wish no follow up be 
done may be frustrating, any report 
to police is an improvement, said 
Christie Munson, the director of the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program. 

According to an FBI study in the 
1980s, one in 10 sexual-assault vic
tims reported the incident to authori
ties, Munson said. Now that number 
is one in six. 

"Sometimes the prospect of a crim
inal investigation isn't safe to a sur
vivor," she said. "It's an invasion of 
life, one's psyche and spirit. Dealing 
with that is enormous." 

Approximately 80 percent of sexu
al assaults involve acquaintances, 
Munson said, and society's way of 
blaming victims keeps some people 
from coming forward. 

"It takes a certain amount of time 
and a healing proce88," abe said. •Some 

See ASSAULT, Page SA 

Regents likely to approve tuition hike 
•The 
regents will 
meet today 
and Thursday 
to discuss 
and vote on 
the Ul's pro
posal. 

Byctlrts .......... 
The Daily Iowan 

The state of Iowa Board of Regents 
likely will vote to raise tuition at the 
UI and separate mandatory student 
fees at its meetings today or Thursday, 
despite opposition from 96 percent of 
the students who participated in an 
online referendum on the matter. 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman is 
expected to present her plan for raising 
tuition and student fees by 6.9 percent 
at the meetings. The proposal would 
raise tuition by 2.3 percent for inflation 
and 2 percent for "quality," while sepa
rating $76 from current tuition price 
for student fees. 

Essentially, students will be paying 
twice for that $76, because the increase 

is added on to a number that already 
factors those funds into its base. 

UI freshman Dilek Dogruyusever, 
one of the 1,374 students who voted in 
the online referendum, said she was 
not very well-informed about the pro
posal and its ramifications. 

"The only time I beard about it was 
when someone came into my room 
and told me to vote on-line," she said, 
adding that she bad no explanation 
of the proposal given to her prior to 
voting. 

UI Student Government President 
Lana Zak said she has been told by UI 
staff that this year's UISG administra
tion has turned apathy into "raging 
student activism." 

"They will fly in the face of every UI 
student," she said. "' trust the regents 

will not ignore 1,500 student&,. 
If the separation of fees makes 

money for the UI, as has been predict
ed, the other state universities may be 
forced to follow suit, said Regent 
Clarkson Kelly. 

'1.f it works, if it makes money, you 
can expect to see Iowa State and North
em Iowa do the same thing," he said. 

Coleman's proposal is setting a dan
gerous precedent for the University of 
Northern Iowa and Iowa State Univer
sity if their administrations choose to 
follow the Ufs lead, said Nick Arnold, 
tnNITstudentgovenunentp~denL 

"Currently, student activities are 
part of tuition; by separating them, 
you are creating greater out-of-pocket 
expenses," he said. 

Had tuition at the UI been higher, 

sophomore Jenni Schollmeyer said, it 
would affected her decision to attend 
the UI. 

"At the time, I was looking at UNI 
pretty closely," she said. "' probably 
would have gone to UNI had tuition 
here been significantly higher." 

Despite the results of the UISG ref
erendum, the UI will present its orig
inal plan to the regents today, said UI 
Provost Jon Whitmore. 

"To my knowledge, there will not be 
any change to the plan that is in the 
regents' docket of events, • he said. 

The regent could change the Ul 
proposal , Whitmore said, but he 
believes they will approve the plan as 
it stands. 

"Based on what I beard at the last 

See TUinON Page SA . 

UISG tables moves to 
limit mass e-mailings 
• The action comes eight days 
after an attempt was made to 
auction off 40,000 Ul e-mail 
addresses. 

IJRywlf..., 
and T• Tortarlcll 

The Daily Iowan 

An amendment and a resolution 
that would have given UI Student 
Government the power to revoke 
recognition of student groups using 
mass e-mailings were tabled during 
UISG's 'fuesday night meeting. 

The legislation, introduced by Sen. 
Anthony La Forge, a UI junior, will be 
revised by him for presentation to 
UISG at a later date. 

La Forge said the legislation was in 
response to the Students for Bush e
mail, which was sent to all university 
e-mail accounts by Information Tech
nology Services. 

The legislation came eight days 
after the attempted auction of 40,000 
e-mail addresses ofUI students, facul
ty and staff on the Yahoo! Auctions 
Web site. The addresses were being 
sold under the seller name e_lection. 
At that time, e_lection's other auctions 
included the sale of the domain name 
Election2k.org, owned by LaForge Dig-

See E-MAIL, Page SA 

UISG calls for more 
diverse Homecoming 
• Group receives complaints 
about Greek dominance. 

By Ryan foley 
The Daily Iowan 

A&r the makeup of this year's 
Homecoming court consisted of 
five members of the Greek commu
nity and one minority, the UI Stu
dent Government passed a resolu
tion 'fuesday night to diversify the 
Homecoming Executive Council 
and to encourage a greater mix of 
students to apply for the court. 

By doing o, the UISG 6aid, it 
hopes that the council will "better 
represent the UI student body." 

Sen. Marquez Brown, who co
introduced the resolutiOn, said 
he felt the issue needed to be 
addressed because of the student 
response he has received . 
Approximately 50 people in the 
past two days have complained 
about the make-up of the Home
coming court, he said. 

Five of the eight-person court are 
involved m Greek organizations; 

See DIVERSITY, Page SA 

'Misbehavior' caused 
professor's ban, Ul says 
• The Ul responds to a prof's 
allegations; his attorney says it 
only tells part of the story. 

By lilly Wlllol 
The Daily Iowan 

November 1998. 
The allegations 
were made during 
a press conference 
at the Tom Riley 
Law Firm PC, 
1210 Highway 6 W. 

Denlae Powell/The Dally Iowan 
Members of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity and PI Beta Phi sorority play out an Austin Powers skit 
during Iowa Shout In the IMU Main Lounge Tuesday night. For more coverage of this year's 
Homtcomlng fnllvltill, see page 4A. 

UI officials 'fuesday said banning 
Terence Williams, a UI professor of 
anatomy and cell biology, from the 
Bowen Science Building was a result 
of faculty misbehavior. 

On Monday, Williams alleged that 
although be is being paid a full salary, 
he has been unable to work since 

The UI state
ment said it is the 
university's prac-

,__ _ ___ _. tice not to use the 

Williams news media to 
address "faculty 

misbehavior." In light of the accusa-

Building to house new Mondo's approved 
• Mondo's Sports Cafe will 
return as part of a new seven
story Iowa City building. 

By IIIIa. Pnntca 
The Daily Iowan 

The deep, charred hole that was once 
home to Mondo's Sports Cafe, 212 S. 
Clinton St., is the future site of a new, 
seven-story building. 

On a 7-0 vote, the Iowa City City 
Council approved the design of the 
future Whiteway 2000 Building during 
Tuesday's formal council meeting. 
Wbiteway 2000 will bouse a two-story 
ground-level commercial space and a 
five-etory apartment complex. 

The former three-story building, 
which housed Mondo's and an apart
ment complex, burned down on 
March26. 

Construction of the new building 
began on Sept. 15; the new Mondo's, 
which will include a restaurant and a 

microbrewery, will occupy the com
mercial space by August 2000, said 
Tim Schroeder, a project architect 
from Neuman Monson PC Architects, 
111 E . College St. 

The ground level , reserved for 
Mondo's, will have an opening at the 
street level with a view of the two main 
beer-brewing kettles that will be locat
ed on the lower level. The kettles will 
have glass tops so patrons will be able 
to view the brewing process from the 
balcony above, Schroeder said. 

Marc Moen, the owner of the build
ing, said he want& it to have a simple 
design, to look like a commercial estab
lishment, and to have a New York-loft 
look or one that is unlike a typical Iowa 
City apartment building. The east and 
west sides of the building will be pre
dominantly glass windows, he said. 

The sixth and seventh stories of the 
building will have seven 690-square
foot penthouses with balconies. There 
will be a total of39 apartments, includ-

r 

ing one-bedroom apartments and effi
ciencies on the remaining three floors, 
Schroeder said. 

"We are trying to design it in a way 
that is out of the ordinary," he said. 
"We are trying to break the mold of a 
typical apartment." 

The apartments will have folding 
metal partitions, which will slide 
across the colored concrete floors to 
allow the occupants to close off part of 
the room, be said. 

The south side of the building, fac
ing the Bread Garden Bakery & Cafe, 
224 S. Clinton St., will have a spiral 
staircase visible through glass blocks 
that will be illuminated at night, 
Schroeder said. 

"It blends well with the surrounding 
buildings and streetscape," ~taid Lisa 
Mollenhauer, a member of the Design 
Review Committee. "'t will be a good 
addition to the downtown area." 

The $3 million structure will be 

See MONDO'S, Page SA 

See WILLIAMS. Page SA 

design courtesy C1ty Manager's office 
Marc Moen plans to build a seven-story WhHeway 2000 
Bulldlnt to replica the three-story building that fonnerty 
housed Mondo's Sports CaN and the Iowa Hair Cutting Co. , 
wlllch burned down an March 26. The WhHeway Building will 
Include a two-level Monda's, featuring a rutlurant 1nd 
mlcrobrewery, and five floors of apartments. 
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THE 
LEDGE 

ACTUAL 
LETflRI 
saT TO 

U.IIIIDS 
Excerpts 
from actual 
letters sent to 
landlords ... 
• The toilet Is 
blocked and 
we cannot 
bathe the 
children until 
It is cleared. 
•I want 
some repairs 
done to my 
stove as it 
has backfired 
and burnt my 
knob off. 
• This Is to 
let you know 
that there Is a 
smell coming 
from the man 
next door. 
• I am writing 
on behalf of 
my sink, 
which is run· 
nlng away 
from the 
wall. 
•I request 
your permis-
sion to 
remove my 
drawers in 
the kitchen. 
• Our lavato-
ry seat is 
broken In half 
and is now in 
three pieces. 
•Will you 
please send 
someone to 
mend our 
cracked side-
walk. 
Yesterday, 
my wife 
tripped on it 
and is now 
pregnant. 
•Will you 
please send a 
man to look 
at my water? 
It is a funny 
color and not-' 
fit to drink. 
• Would you 
please send a 
man to repair 
my down-
spout. I am 
an old-age 
pensioner 
and need It 
straight 
away. 

Source: 
ht1p:l!www.lhe-
humorarchlves.c 
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• BREAKING NEWS 
Phone:(319)G35~3 
E·mall: daily·lowan@ulowa.edu 
Fax: 335·6184 

• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom 201N 
Communications Center 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of 
event. 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All Sib
missions must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the classified 
ads pages) or typewrit1en on a sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over tte 
telephone. All submissions must Include the on 
and phone number, which will not be published, Of 
a contact person. Notices that are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. 

• CORRECTlONS 
Call: 335·6030 
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for accuracy a~ 
fairness In the reporting of news. II a report ~ 
wrong or misleading, a request for a correction or 
a clarification may be made. A correction or a clar· 
lflcatlon will be published In "Legal Matters. • 

• LEGAL MAmRS 
In an effort to make matters of public record 

known, The Dally Iowan prints police. public safe. 
ty and courthouse dockets. Names, ages, 
addresses, charges and penalties are listed as 
completely as possible. 

• PUBLISHING INFO 
The Daily Iowan is published by Student 

Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dallY except saturdays, 
Sundays, legal and university holidays, and un~ 
versi1y vacations. Second class postage paid at 
the Iowa City Post Office under the Act ot 
Congress of March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-1001 

Brad Causey/The Daily Iowan 
Funky Meters guitarist Brian Stoltz solos before a crowd of 500 Monday night In the IMU Main lounge. "The band Is a legend, and the perfonnance was simply 
amazing," said Mike Lynskey, the public relations director of SCOPE. 

• SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu 
Subscription rates: 

.--------newsmakers --~----'----, calendar 
Iowa City and CoraMIIe: $15 for one semester, 

$30 for two semesters, $1 0 for summer session, 
$40 for full year 

Out of town: $30 for one semester, $60 for two 
semesters, $15 tor summer session, $75 all year, 
Send addreu changes to: The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Laughing all the way to 

the charity 
MADISON, Wis. (AP)- The next 

"Comics Come Home" performance will 
raise money for a 
charity named after 
Chris Farley. 

This yea(s show, 
scheduled for Nov. 
19 at the Union 
Theater, will include 
Tom Arnold and 
Bob Saget. Former 
"Saturday Night 
Live" cast member 
Jim Breuer, who Farley 
hosted last yea(s 
show, will return as host. 

Wednesday, October 20. 1999 
ARIES (March 21 -April19): Finish old 
projects before starting something new. 
You'll have to do some research. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Legal prob· 
lems will cause nervous tension. Get 
good, sound advise from older relatives. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Your excellent 
ideas will help both you and your partner 
get ahead. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Love con
nections made at work will be uncertain. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can pick up 

%*Fixed 
Rate 
APR 

Faster than an Internet, 
able to raise small 
children 

WATERVILLE, Maine·(AP)- Credit a 
network of aunts for how well retired 
Gen. Colin Powell turned out. 

The former chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff said Monday there was no 
lack of supervision for him when he was 
growing up in New York City, thanks to 
the "auntnet." 

Powell told approximately 2,000 lis
teners that his aunts in the neighborhood 
around the tenement where he lived kept 
close tabs on him when his parents 
weren't home. It was seldom they didn't 
know what he was up to, he said. 

horoscopes 
Items that will enhance your looks if you 
go shopping. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may find 
it hard to control your temper today. 
liBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Plan to 
socialize with friends who can further 
your career. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Don't 
believe everything you hear. You need 
to make up your own mind based on 
the facts. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Un-

Dankeschiin, croons a 
New Year's Newton 

LAS VEGAS (AP)- Wayne Newton 
has been added to the growing list of 
entertainers wel
coming in the year 
2000 on the Las 
Vegas Strip. 

Newton will be 
performing three 
shows at the 
Stardust Resort 
and Casino, with a 
New Year's Eve 
show priced at 
$27~ and two shows 
schuduled for Jan. 1, 
2000, priced at $75 each. 

.. 
by Eugenia l ast 

certainties regarding your finances may 
be upsetting. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): You may 
want to keep a low profile. You should 
work quietly on your own projects. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Getting 
Involved In group outings will lead to 
romance. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Communicate with relatives who may 
need advice to find solutions to their 
existing problems. . 

The Statistics and Actuarial Science 
Department will sponsor a lecture by 
Professor Howell long titled "Chaos in 
Statistics" in Room 140, Schaeffer Hall, 
today at 2:30 p.m. 

Ul 
brief 

Feminist 
Union 
recognizes 
'National 
Young Women's Day of 
Action' 

The Ul Feminist Union will join a nation
wide effort to recognize young women 
and the many issues that affect their lives 
during the seventh annual "National Young 
Women's Day of Action" Thursday. 

The Feminist Union will staff an infor
mation table for the community on abor
tion laws, safe sex, sexual harassment, 
eating disorders and other issues on the 
Pedestrian Mall from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

One of the goals of the Day of Action is 
to connect all of these issues and create a 
network of empowered young women. 

Cut your bills. Cut your interest. 
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Consolidate all your monthly payments into one. 
Now you can borrow up to 80% of your 
home's equity with t~is great low rate. 

• Cut your monthly bills. 
• No payments for 90 days. 
• No closing costs. No fees. No hassles. 

Stop by your nearby branch and take 
advantage of thi s limited-time offer. 

MEFICAnTIIS 

'Offer explrn October 15, Hl89 and Ia valid lor new Mercantile home equity loana only. Excludes refinancing or existing Mercanlllaloana. To quality lor 7.Q5'11. APR, your roan to value rallo must be 80% or ten end you mull have to1n paymtnlt automatiCally deducted from a na.t or ••'•"ng Marcentllt 
account. For axample, II you borrow $15,000 undtr lhll program, you will have 90 dayato your first payment, and you will make 80 monthly payments or $307.81, resulting In a 7.95% APR. Insurance mull bt a.rrltd on prop«ty Heuring tilt homt equity totn. OWner-occupied property onty 15,000 rnllifiU!I 
emount. Qfter cannat ba combined with any other promotional rete olfere, dlacounta or coupons. Member FDIC 
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CITY 

· Hawk fans' hopes still fly · high Faculty Council revises 
IWP stance 

deficit of1he IWP should not be allowed 
to endanger the program." 

professor of law. 
The resolution. also stresses that a 

director should be appointed immediale+j 
to set up the Inner administration of the 
program and fund-raising possibilities. 

• Despite the football team's 
losing record, Hawkeye fans 
remain steadfast. 

By Kite Thayer 
The Daily Iowan 

Though the UI football team is 
in the midst of a losing streak, stu
dents and alumni remain hopeful 
for the Homecoming game against 
Indiana University Saturday. 

"I think we will win because it 
is Homecoming and everyone is 
excited and pumped up for the 
game," said UI sophomore Brandy 
Okones. 

Iowa is 0-3 in the Big Ten, tied for 
last with the University of Illinois. 

"All teams have their ups and 
downs. A true fan stays loyal," 
said UI junior Jaime Edgar. 

Although morale among students 
is good, ticket sales for the game are 
down from previous years. 

"The season tickets have been 
on a gradual decline," said Mike 
Burke, a representative of the UI 
Box Office. "This is partly due to 
aging of season ticket holders and 
the pre-season expectations of the 

POLICE 
Eric A. Miller, 17, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with possession of a schedule I 
controlled substance at Lower Hickory 
Hill Park on Oct. 18 at 9:47p.m. 
Mlch1el B. Finn, 16, Coralville, was 
charged with possession of a schedule I 

• controlled substance at Lower Hickory 
Hill Park on Oct. 18 at 9:47p.m. 
Christon M. Knouse, 16, Coralville, was 
charged with possession of a schedule I 
controlled substance at Lower Hickory 
Hill Park on Oct. 18 at 9:47 p.m. 
Daniel J. Conybeare, 16, 330 Park 
Road, was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at 
Lower Hickory Hill Park on Oct. 18 at 
9:47p.m. 
ScoH A. Holcomb, 16, 7 Westview 
Acres, was charged with possession of 
a schedule I controlled substance at 
Lower Hickory Hill Park on Oct. 18 at 
9:47p.m. 
Nicholas Parkes-Perret, 17, 23 George 
St., was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at 
Lower Hickory Hill Park on Oct. 18 at 
9:47p.m. 
Casey D. Sams, 16, 2975 Buchmayer 
Road, was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at 
Lower Hickory Hill Park on Oct. 18 at 
9:47p.m. 
Elizabeth Y. Barron, 18, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at 500 
S. Gilbert St. on Oct. 18 at 11 :59 p.m. 
Ryan W. Myers, 19, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at 500 S. Gilbert St. 
on Oct. 18 at 11:57 p.m. 
J1mes G. Roe, 15, 2209 Hazel Court, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at 1100 
N. Dodge St. on Oct. 19 at 12:39 a.m. 
CJ1rence T. Pallntln, 40, address 
unknown, was charged with public 
intoxication at 615 S. Dubuque St. on 
Oct. 19 at 2:22a.m. 
Jennl Jeter, 17, 2434 Wayne Ave., was 
charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and operating while 
intoxicated at 11 oo N. Dodge St. on Oct. 

• 19 at 12:39 a.m. 
L111 A. Kennedy, 26, 910~ S. Summit 

• St., was charged with operating while 
• intoxicated at the intersection of Bowery 
• and Van Buren streets on Oct. 19 at 

1:47 a.m. 
Donnie R. Reynolds, 43, 2510 
Friendship St., was charged with 
domestic assault causing injury at 2510 
Friendship St. on Oct. 17 at 7:30p.m. 
Seth A. Mueller, 19, 517 S. Governor 

• St., was charged with keeping a disor
derly house and possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at 517 S. Governor 
St. on Oct. 19 at 12:36 a.m. 
Jill M. COin, 18, 3156 Country Court 
Lane, was charged with obstructing offi
cers and public Intoxication at 517 S. 
Governor St. on Oct. 19 at 12:15 a.m. 

Courts 
Magistrate 

- complied ~ Gil Levy 

' Public Intoxication ~ Blue J. Ballard, 
· 1107 Kirkwood Court, was fined $155; 

Matthew A. Belin, 845 Basswood Lane, 
' was fined $155; Amy J., Books, E. 
• Peoria, Ill., was fined $155; Nicole W. 
' Breanne, Cedar Rapids, was fined $155; 

Marvin F. Brown, Marion, was fined 
$155; Jill M. Coan, 3156 Country Lane, 

' was fined $155; Kenneth E. 
Frederickson, Kalona, was fined $155; 

• Louis W. Hayward, Coralville, was fined 
: $155; Matthew L. Hess, Burlington, was 
: fined $155; Natalie A. Lanlch, 303 
, Flnkblne Lane, was fined $155; Jace M. 
• Highly, 902 N. Dodge St., was fined 
: $155; Michael P. Locher, 327 E. College 
: St., was fined $155; Brian L. Mcintosh, 
: WesJ Liberty, was fined $155; Joseph A. 
• Mulvihill, 804 Gilbert Court, was fined 
: $155; Dennis L. Novak, 2221 Arizona 

, 

I chink we will win because ... 
everyone is excited and pumped 
up for che game. 

team." 

- Brandy Okones, 
Ul sophomore 

Other factors affecting ticket 
sales are the successes of oppos
ing teams, Burke said. 

"People want to. see a good 
team. This year we aren't playing 
Ohio State, which may affect tick
et sales," he said. 

But local hotels don't seem to be 
affected by the Hawkeyes' losing 
streak. All the rooms at the City 
Plaza Hotel, 210 S. Dubuque St., 
are booked both for this weekend 
and for all the upcoming game 
weekends, said Susanna Rodriguez, 
the front desk. receptionist. 

Some business owners said an 
unsuccessful team can be benefi
cial to their sales. 

"It could help our business 
because people might not want to 
go to the game and need some-

Ave., was fined $155; Gary B. Odell, 
Coralville, was fined $155; Bryan M. 
Thorson, Orland Park, Ill., was fined 
$155; Benjamin L. Torrez, Cedar Falls, 
was fined $155; Lance J. Troester, 
Garnavillo, Iowa, was fined $155; Felipe 
E. Tovar, 2402 Bartelt Road Apt. 2B, was 
fined $155; Ar.no J. VanDerWesthuizen, 
915 Oakcrest Apt. 4, was fined $155; 
Albert E. Weiland, Burge Residence Hall 
Room 1303, was fined $155. 
Obstructing officers - Blue J. Ballard, 
1107 Kirkwood Court, was fined $155; 
Jill M. Coan, 3156 Country Lane, was 
fined $90. 
Interference with official acts -
Dennis L. Novak, 2221 Arizona Ave. , 
was fined $155; Felipe E. Tovar, 2402 
Bartelt Road Apt. 2B, was fined $155. 
Simple assault - Jody L. Funk, 
Riverside, was fined $220. 
Disorderly conduct - Adam J. Jarr, 
224 Finkbine Lane, was fined $155. 
Driving while suspended - Eric L. 
Spitznogle, 59 Coneflower Court, was 
fined $355. 
District 
Possession of controlled I substance 
-Elizabeth Y. Barron, Cedar Rapids, no 
preliminary hearing has been ·set. 
Operating while Intoxicated, first 
offense - Luke 0. Lalonde, Normal, 
Ill., a preliminary hearing has been set 
for Oct. 29 at 2 p.m. 
Operating while intoxicated, second 
offense - Lisa A. Kennedy, 91 0~ S. 
Summit St., no preliminary hearing has 
been set. 
Domestic abuse causing Injury -
Donnie R. Reynolds, 2510 Friendship 
St., a preliminary hearing has been set 
for Oct. 29 at 2 p.m. 

- compiled by Glen Leyden 

Other revisions were in regards to the thing else t9 do, like shopping." 
said Gerod Horner, an assistant 
manager for Vibes Music, 119 E. 
Washington St. 

· The Ul Faculty Council revised pro- administrational structure of the IWP. 
posed resolutions made by the Faculty According to the resolution, the 

"It is Important to allow the IWP to 
have the freedom to develop Its own 
administrative structure," Bhattacharjee 
said. 

Ul alumni say their loyalty to 
the Haw keyes does not depend on 
the team's performance. 

Senate regarding the future of the Faculty Senate feels that the program 
International Writing Program during a should remain under the oversight of 
meeting Tuesday. the Office of the Vice President for 

"I go to all the games and have 
for many years, n said alumna 
Mary Ramsey. "It doesn't matter 
to me if they are winning or los
ing, I just love the spectacle of the 
game." 

The council's main concern is the Research and David Skorton, the vice 
program's deficit and the effect It will president for research. The resolution will be given back to 

the Senate, which Is scheduled to meet 
on Oct. 26 to further discuss the future 
of the program. 

ha~e on ~~~ future of .the IWP. "People within the program have a lot 
RecrUitl_ng for a ~1rector wo.ul.~ be a · of confidence in (Skorton)," said Jon 

challe~ge 1f there !S a deficit, ~aid carlson the council president an~ a 
counc11 member Am1tava BhattacharJee, ' - by Kale TbiYer 

And for some, football games 
are exciting even if the UI is not 
winning. 

"I think the game will be inter
esting," said UI seni6r Jake Mor
gan. "We get to see the coach's 
true colors and how he will shape 
the team." 

01 reporter K111 Th1yer can be reached at: 
kate-thayer@uiowa.edu 

a professor of physics and astronomy. 
"If a deficit is left, it will be setting up 
failure under the new director." 

Also, council members changed a 
phrase in a resolution passed by the 
Faculty Senate so that the council would 
not be seen as advocating the Ul's pay
ing for IWP deficits. 

The resolution originally stated that 
the Ul should absorb the IWP's deficit. 
This was changed to "the accum~lating 

The VHivmlflt Df ltM~A 
Fl11t Artl CoUHCII prtmds: 

Preview l'art\i 
Satwrba~. Octob¢r ll~ 7-91'M 

A" evml115 t1f free foob. 
music ~"b cmveru.ffm-t 

I 

· Market 
S\fHba~. Octob~ 14th 10 AM to fl'M 

~~" f.Dwtse 
ltM~A Memmi~AI VmDH 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored 
events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order 

to participate in this program, or would like more information, please contact the 
Fine Arts Council in advance at (319) 335-3393. 

Music by Sa~JtUtl Barber, William Bolcom, 
George Garsihvia and Aaron Copland. 

Thursday, October 21, 8 pm 

'taut, atmospheric· performances ... 
the orchestra's performance is a 
great achievement." - The New York Times 

WHIT IllES IT BREIT • 
Conductor Leonard Slatkin discussesAmerican music 
October 20, 7 pm. Iowa City Public Ubrary, Meeting Room A. 
Broadcast live on ChannellO. 
FREE and open to the public. 

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and youth 
• 

For TICKET INFORMATION 
call 319/335-1160 or loii·II'M In Iowa and western lllnols 1·800-HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 

lfST WI!I1UlN 

,·$ .1, SUPPORTED BY CANTEBURY INN & SUITES. 
CM"l'EBURY MEDIA SUPPORT FROM 
INN i SUI~ THE IOWA CITY PRESS·CITIZEN 

I 

llress-CitiZA.'Il 

Looking 
ForA 
Challenge 
That Will 
Prepare 
You For 
The 
Future? 

Theory only goes so far ... 

In their first year, our folks are prepared for the future by 
being trained in the following: 

Architecture/ 
Professional Development Project Mangement Tools/Languages Applications 

Public Speaking Process Definition lnterdev Siebel 

Business Writing Database Design Visual C++ Pivotal 

Foosball Data Modeling Visual J++ Enterprise 
Interaction Center 

Customer Relations Network Topography SHver Stream 

Time Management Database-
JAVA Implementation I I 

SELC SQL 

We Take The Future Seriously! 
Meet DC Systerns on October 25th at 7:00-9:00 p.m, 
Iowa Room 335. 

Interviews October 26 & 27th in Phillips Hall, Room 24. 

Forward Re sumes to: 

rccruiting@dcsys .com 

IC llllfll 
INFORM4TIO N 
MANAGEMENT 

IC IYITIII 
S OFTWARE 

IC IYIHII 
CONSU LTING 

IC 1111111 
EDUCATION • 

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT DC S'YSTEMS AT WWW.DCSYS.COM 
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Regents likely to OK tuition hike 4th sex assault of school year reported 

TURION 
Continued from Page 1A 

regents ' meeting, it seems ready 
to pass,K he said. "But the regents 
are very open-minded and will lis
ten to what's presented." 

Kelly said that although he 
expects the increase to pass, he 
understands opposition to it. 

"'ne professor told me that what 
this does is reduce access of Iowa 

residents to come to school," he said. 
"That is true, especially for lower
income families." 

Fifty-one percent of the students 
who voted in the UISG's online ref· 
erendum did not suppor't any 
increase in tuition or fees. 

But, Kelly said, he believes that 
tuition increases above the rate of 
inflation will continue for the fore
seeable future. 

"My personal opinion is that this 
is an unending thing unless some-

thing unexpected happens," he said. 
"There is so much to do with 
upgrading the libraries and with 
computers. You would be daydream· 
ing to think tuition wasn't going to 
be increased." 

The regents will meet at 3 p.m. 
today in the fMU Richey Ballroom; 
they will reconvene Thursday at 
8:30a.m. 

01 reporter Clwls Rlsm .. stn can be reached at· 
chris·rasmussenO\Jiowa edu 

ASSAULT 
Continued from Page 1A 

people will ask police to call if 
they hear something else happens 
or tell them just to have it on their 
records. It's a really big step to 
take." 

Public Safety also received a 
report of simple assault that 
allegedly oocurred. in the T. Anne 
Cleary Walkway on Oct. 17 at 7:45 
p.m.; officers don't believe the two 
incidents are related. 

In the second incident, a sus-

UISG tables 
e--mail move 
E~~MAIL 

UISG wants diverse Homecoming court 

Continued from Page 1A 

ital Enterprises, a company whose 
primary stockholder is La Forge. 

La Forge refused to comment 
whether the legislation is connected 
to the attempted auction of the e
mail addresses. 

Meanwhile, the UI's investigation 
into the Yahoo! case has been 
dropped because the university "had 
uncovered no wrongdoing," said 
David Dobbins, the associate director 
of ITS. 

Dobbins would not comment on 
specifics of the investigation but did 
say "it would be very hard to prove 
ownership oflnformation on Yahoo!" 
He would not say who was contacted 
in the investigation. Sale of the e
mail addresses by a UI student 
would violate the UI's acceptable use 
policy, said Ul General Counsel 
Mark Schantz. 

Laforge's resolutions before UISG 
were complemented by a resolution 
that resolved the UI should "not dis
close any personal information about 
(students) ... including electronic 
mail addresses ... without their 

DIVERSITY 
Continued from Page 1A 

one member is a minority. 
This simply isn't a good ,repre

sentation of the student body, 
Brown said. 

The complaints Brown received 
revolved around the dominance 
Greeks have in Homecoming, he 
said, rather than rare. He said he 
received complaints that two girls 
on the court were from the same 
sorority and that Homecoming 
activities are centered too much on 
Greeks. 

"The Homecoming commission 
said the court should be a repre
sentation of the student body," 
Brown said. "From the court, it 
makes me think that 90 perrent of 
our student body is Greek." 

Sarah Haskins, a member of 
Kappa Alpha Theta, the sorority 

express and written consent." 
The legislation "to respect student 

privacy" failed. 
Peter Matthes, the co-chairman of 

communications for Students for 
Bush, said such legislation would 
deter it from sending mass e-mails in 
the future. 

UI Students for Dole recently 
i 

that had two members on the 
court, said membership on the 
court has nothing to do with the 
candidates' social ties. "' think it 
boils down to who is the most qual
ified," she said. 

Bridget Horgan of the Home· 
coming Executive Council called 
the resolution "ridiculous." 

'The judging was obviously done 
fairly," she said. "We weren't trying 
to be racist or aything like that. We 
just picked the most-qualified can· 
didates." 

UISG members said it is impor
tant to encourage minorities to 
apply for the court and to make the 
council more diverse. 

"We were aware that it needed 
to be looked at," UISG Executive 
Chris Linn said. "We don't want to 
have something like this happen 
again next year." 

01 reporter Rv•n Foley can be reached at: 
ryan·foleyOulowa.edu 

placed a request for a mass e-mail to 
be sent out to the U1 campus. Jenny 
Gaunt, resident field manager for 
Student for Dole, believes that these 
proposals would arbitrarily limit the 
ability of student groups to contact 
students. 
01 reporters Ryan Foley and Tom Tortortch can be 

reached at daily·iowanCu1owa edu 

Building for new 
Mondo's gets OK 
MONDO'S 
Continued from Page 1A 

joined to the Savings and Loan 
Building, 103 E. College St. It will 
be a brick structure with some 
stone accents and will be consistent 
with the design of the Bread Gar
den, said Jim Schoenfelder, the city 
architect and energy coordinator. 

Now that the design has been 
approved, Moen becomes eligible 
for Iowa City's urban revitalization 
tax abatements, Schoenfelder said. 

In other action, the council 
approved, 7-0, the construction of a 
new Highway 6 footbridge . The UI 
will fund 20 percent of the project, 
and the Iowa Department of'I'rans· 
portation wiU fund the remaining 
80 percent of the estimated 
$1,343,000 cost. 

The agreement among Iowa City, 
the DOT and the U1 to construct 
the bridge will allow pedestrians to 
cross Highway 6 west of Riverside 
Drive safely, said Mayor Ernie 
Lehman. 

01 reporter Httllltr Pnnltl can be reached at. 
heather·pavmcaCulowa edu 

Anatomy professor's ban based on 'misbehavior,' UI claims 
WILLIAMS 
Continued {rom Page 1A 

tions made by Williams, the UI felt 
it should speak on the matter, said 
Ann Rhodes, vice president for uni
versity relations. 

"We decided that we should 
respond; it just took a little time to 
make sure we knew all the facts," she 
said. 

The Faculty Judicial Commission, 
which deals with matters of faculty 
misbehavior, issued its final findings 
for Williams on June 15, finding him 
in violation of the UI Faculty Ethics 
Policy, the statement said. 

'The panel finds that there is clear 
and convincing evidence that Dr. 
Williams did engage in behavior that 
threatened, vilified and verbally 
abused the chairwoman of the 
department, Mary Hendrix," the fac
ulty panel's report said, according to 
the statement. 

While Williams' lawyer, 'Ibm Riley, 
agreed that the information in the 
UI's statement is correct, he said it is 
misleading because certain facts 
have been omitted. 

Such omissions include the panel's 
recommendations dn April 6 that 
Williams be permitted to resume his 
normal office and laboratory duties 
in the building, Riley said. 

'1'wo of the three panel members 
caved in after meeting with Mary 
Sue Coleman and changed their rec
ommendations," he said. 

Coleman was out of town and 
could not be reached for comment. 

However, Rhodes said, the discrep
ancy between the April 6 and June 
15 reports can be explained as the 
natural progression of process. 

"'t (the April 6 report) may have 
been a preliminary finding," she said. 
"'t is not uncommon for these things 
to have different drafts." 

The incident involving Williams 

occurred on Feb. 3, 1998, the UI 
statement said. 

On that date, Williams banged on 
Hendrix's door loudly with his cane 
and shouted that he wished to enter, 
Riley said. Upon entering the office, 
Williams had to speak loudly 
because a stereo was playing in the 
background, Riley said. 

"Williams said he would tell her 
mother on her about how evil she is," 
Riley said regarding the conversa
tion between Williams and Hendrix. 

Apparently, Williams was angry 
for not receiving a research assistant 
and for past retaliation from the UI 
against his support in a sexual-dis
crimination and harassment suit in 
which the Ul was found guilty in 
1990, Riley said. 

U1 General Counsel Mark Schantz 
said the issue of U1 retaliation was 
brought before an arbitrator at 
Williams' request in December 1997. 
He said it was found that the UI did 

not engage in any .retaliation on 
Williams' part in the lawsuit. 

While Williams is no longer able to 
work in the Bowen Science Building, 
Schantz said, the Ul has provided an 
alternative in the Medical Laborato
ry Building. 

"He could have been using his new 
laboratory a year ago," he said. 

Riley said the building - which is 
currently undergoing construction -
is not finished and is not expected to 
be complete for several more months. 
The ruling requiring Williams to 
work in a different building from his 
fellow researchers on such projects 
as an $875,000 grant from the 
National Institute of Health is 
counter-productive, Riley said. 

"' am not saying> it is not inconve
nient for researchers to work in sepa· 
rate buildings," Schantz said. "But 
many faculty collaborate together 
and are not all located together." 
01 Campus Editor Kelly Wilson can be reached at 

kawllsonll»blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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~ Congratulations to our ~ 
! NEW INITIATES ~ 
~ ~·Your Sisters \:Jt 
~ Brooke Allender Lisa Leonard Jennie Sparks ~ 
<] Susan Baade Lyndsey Levin Shannon Spellman t> 

Kristen Borresi Sarah Miller Tara Thorman 
• Meggan Borow Marianne O'Bryan Alicia Valencia r:;:::::., 
~ Andrea Caruso Mari Papini Kim Vial \:Jt 

200~ ~ 
Shannon Davisonn-Haigh Jenna Prewitt Kim Waclawski ~ 

0 Off Megan Dulgar Erin Looney Blair Rasmussan Hillary Wadhams t:; 
Becky Feinberg Lauren Rozich Bridget Waltz 

• ' Angie Ferguson Kate Salisbury Jessica Warren r:;:::::., 
Cotnp/ftl pB#fS Of ~ Jessi Johns Sone Sayasenh Jamie Wiges \:Jt 

2346 Mormon Trek Blvd., g/IISSIIS Of COntacts ~ Julie Katsis Jacque Schmelzle Angela Wolfe [;:>. 
Iowa City • 337·2220 Liz Kozor Tina Sherwood Julie Zeller [;:>. 

(Localed 10 the Lep1c·Kroeger Building) Stacey Lead ley Melissa Singer [;:>. 
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Pulliam journalism Fellowships 

Graduating college seniors ace invited to apply for the 27th 
. annual PuJJiam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week 

summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the 
August 1999-June 2000 graduatin~ classes. 

Previous internship-or part-time experience at a newspaper is 
desired. Winners wilJ receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at 
either The Indianapolis Star or Th~ Arizona Republic. 

Early-admissions application postmark dead1ine is Nov. 15, 1999. 
·By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be 

notified. AU other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000. 

To request an application packet, visit our Web site, e-mail us or 
Russell B. Pulliam 
Fellowships Director 
Indianapolis Newspapers 
P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 

VJQ 'J (JQQVJGV~G \JW\JVJ\JGJQ 
Pre-Dental Club 

Meet at 7:00p.m . 
at Dental Science Building 
Wednesday, October 20th 

7:00p.m. 
Join us for a tour of The University of Iowa's state-of-the-art 
Simulation Clinic and preclinical lab. We'll be making dental 
molds of ourselves, so leave your Sunday clothes at home. 

Dental Science Building 
Student Activities Center 

pect allegedly walked up behind a 
couple, grabbed the female's but
tocks and ran off. 

Iowa City police received 
reports of indecent exposure at 
the corner of Clinton Street and 
Iowa Avenue at around the same 
time. There may be a connection 
with the incident reported to Pub
lic Safety, said police Sgt. Jim 
Steffen. 

Both the grabbing incident and 
the indecent exposure report are 
under investigation. 

01 reporter Gil Levy c:.an be rue/led at 
gleYyCblue weeo uiowa edu 

CAREERS IN THE 
ENGINEERING FIELD 

U you Itt punuq a Cllfte'il ~and ft 
between ~~~e ares oe 11-15. 11M~ ace • deal fir yoo. 
Tht Ion Amrt NJ1iona1 Gwd can eet you tlll1ed 
today, and bet with JCUI'~ ~ 
Chedl out ~Me bme&s: 

• ~Collett Tuiti011 Paid 
• Excdlmt Pay 
• Tht Montgomery Gl BiD 
•l.tadenhip T~ 

Work wilh UJ just two~ a month and two wM.s 
a yw and find out what~ tilis to bt a Plrt of it 
all. For n-.n inbtnalb1 
abed the Iowa Army 
Nltional Guard, C1ll today! IOWA 

G--~-l19-351-2ll7 

I·IOO·GO·GUARD 

~,._ 
Student Travel 

from A to Z 

London 
Paris 
Barcelona 
Amsterdam 
From Desmoines 
way based on art pur· 
chase. Fares do not 
include taxes, are 
valid for departures 
in Nmember and are 
subject to change. 

Reslricbons apply. 

193 
215 
262 
238 

1-800-2COUNCIL 
www . cnun c, l t r .tv i!' l. com 

American Heart A 
Association v 

What do we offer? 
• Full-time data entry, 

days 

• Part-time outbound 
sales, evenings 

• Tuition 
reimbursement 
program to pay your 
schooling costs!! Up 
to $2,250/year for 
part-time employees 

• Full benefits for part
time employees 
that include 
medical/dental/vision 
and 401K 

• Stock options for full
time employees 

• Great hourly pay 

• Weekly commissions 
for part-time 

+:----
MCI WORLDCOM 

888-236-7614 
1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 

wcom.com 

Sunday, October 24, 3:00 p.m. 

" ... Voices so powerful, so pitch perfect, 
so artistically exquisite ••• " -Titt New YCHt nmea 

Choirs from WiiJowwind School, Iowa City, 
and Johnson School of the Arts 

and SL Pius X School, Cedar Rapids, 
will sing in lbe lobby prior lo lbe concert. 

For tickets call (319) 335·1160 .. ~.,..,. .. ..,_..., _ _ 1·800-HANCHER. 
Discounts available for Ul students, senior citizens and youth tickets. 

For TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335·1158. 

www.ulowa.edu/- 118ncher/ 

:::it,~ .. SUPPORTED BY GROUP 5 HOSPITALITYIRADISSO~ HIGHLAHOER PLAZA 
~~- MEDIA SUPPORT FROM RADIO STATIONS KHAICJKDAT/KRNA .... 

E~cU~JJ . IFJ:Ii;t;fD m~ 
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CITY lc NATION 

• For 26 years, Woodye 
Kessler has read the Bible to 
the inmates of the county jail. 

ly ..... IUtznall 
The Daily Iowan 

Woodye Kessler got her first Bible 
for Christmas when she was 7. 

Seventy-five years later, Kessler 
has countless copies of the book, 
including one she keeps in a bag 

' attached her walker that she takes 
to the Johnson County Jail every 
Thursday. 

"I discuss· the Bible and try to 
bring the fellows to Christ," said 
Kessler, who began her jail min
istry in 1973. 

Aft.er her first visit to the John
son County Jail, an administrator 
told Kessler the women she visited 
would kill her just as easy as any
thing, she said. 

From that point, Kessler said, 
she knew she would continue read
ing at the jail. 

"I felt I was ordained to that min
istry," she said. "They need to be 
loved, not condemned." 

Kessler was born in Fairfield, 
Iowa, into a religious family but never 
became a minister herself, though 
her two brothers did, she said. She 
worked as a nurse's aide at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics ChildTen's Hos
pital, is a mother of five and involved 
with genealogy, she said. 

"It is interesting that three gen
erations in our family worked with 
people who have problems," said 

Dorinda Rupe, Kessler's oldest 
daughter. "Her father was an 
ordained minister who worked in 
jail; she is what our church calls a 
lay minister who works in jail; one 
of her daughters is an ordained 
minister; and I work with handi
capped people who are in trouble." 

In 1973, Kessler met Sister Rose
mary, a Catholic chaplain in the 
hospital where her mother was 
treated, she said. Sister Rosemary, 
who had seen an ad in The Daily 
Iowan for a Bible reader in the jail, 
talked Kessler into going with her 
to the jail, which was behind the 
courthouse then, she said. 

On Thursday, Johnson County 
Jail will hold a reception to recog
nize Kessler's 26 years of jail min
istry, Rupe srud. 

"She's a really dedicated Christian 
and acts out what she believes," said 
Rev. Patricia Halverson, pastor of 
First Baptist Church, 500 N. Clinton 
St., where Kessler attends services 
and used to teach Sunday school. 

She has a heart for the "down
and-outers" and invites those with
out a family to her house for the 
holidays, Halverson added. 

Del Vande-Krol , Protestant 
chaplain of the Iowa State Peniten
tiary, heard from several prison 
inmates who were transferred from 
Johnson County Jrul to Fort Madi
son and realized the impact 
Kessler had on them. 

"I've had inmates who have been 
highly touched by her," said Vande
Krol. He wrote Kessler two letters 

Brian Ray!The Daily Iowan 
Woodye Kessler, 82, reads out ot the Bible at her Iowa City home Monday. 
describing his appreciation for her 
ministry and for being a substitute 
parent for prisoners who mostly 
came from dysfunctional families, 
he said. 

Kessler also started a Christmas 
party for the inmates that included 
pizza and gifts. She remembers 
when a man in his 70s started cry· 
ing when he unwrapped his pre· 
sent. He said it was the first gift he 
ever got, Kessler said. 

She also writes letters to prison
ers in 18 other jails and has visited 
some of them, she said. 

One year, she wrote 1,069 let
ters, but she doesn't keep track 

anymore, she said. She receives let
ters from people she has never met 
and responds, trying to help them 
with their struggles, Kessler said. 

One man still comes to dinner at 
her house and plays the piano, she 
srud. Approximately 20 years ago, 
she wrote a letter to the correction 
office to release him earlier. It 
helped, and the man has turned his 
life around since then, she said. He 
now works for a company and 
remembers her by drawing posters 
for her and designing artwork, she 
srud. 

Dl reporter Dana Ritzmann can be reached at: 
dana.ritzmann@gmx.net 

Social Security benefits set to increase in January 
• A $19-per-month cost of 
living hike is the largest in 
three years. 

By Allee Ann Love 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Retirees will 
get the biggest cost-of-living 
increase in their Social Security 
checks that they've seen in three 
years - an average $19 a month 
- beginning in January 2000. 

The 2.4 percent benefits boost, 
which was announced by the 
Social Security Administration on 
'fuesday, will be nearly twice the 
1.3 percent increase senior citi
zens got this year, largely because 

. of a recent spike in energy prices. 
However, with overall inflation 

remaining relatively tame, the 
2000 Social Security payment 
update will continue a 1990s 
trend of modest increases. The 
annual adjustment is tied to the 
government's estimate of increas
es in consumer prices. 

"Inflation remains under con
trol, which is important for all con
sumers, particularly seniors who 
live on fixed incomes," said Social 
Security Commissioner Kenneth 
S. Apfel, focusing on the positive. 

Many retirees, however, complain 
that modest annual payment 
updates in recent years haven't kept 
up with their day-to-day expenses. 

"You get an increase, but your 

ATTENTION 
UNDERGRADUATE 

AND GRADUATE 
STUDENTS 
WORLDWIDE 

ENTER.C 

PURSUE JOB 
AND INTERNSHIP 

OPPORTUNITIES 

. THAT SPAN 
'JHE· GLOBE 

CampusCareerCenter.com 
The world's largest campus job fair 

rent goes up, your gas goes up and 
even your phone bill," said Edith 
Bailey, 79, among those interviewed 
at a senior citizens expo held near 
Baltimore earlier this month. 

David Mullen, 65, of Washing
ton, D.C., searching supermarket 
shelves for bargains on Tuesday, 

-

sighed, "I'll survive, but I don't 
know. I keep playing the numbers 
and hope I win." 

The 2000 Social Security cost
of-living adjustment, or COLA, 
means the average monthly check 
for retirees will rise by $19, from 
$785 to $804. 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music 

University Symphony Orchestra 
William LaRue Jones, conductor 
Christine Rutledge, viola soloist 

Program: 
Paul Hindemitb 
Max Bruch 
Johannes Brahms 

Trauermusik 
Romance 
Symphony No. 1 in C Minor 

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and youth 
For TICKET INFORMATION 

call 319/335-1160 01 toll· free In Iowa lnd western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335·1158. 1==1 --............ , . 
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SUPPORTED BY CORAL RIDGE MALL AND 
CITY PLAZA HOTEL- IOWA CITY 
WITH MEDIA SUPPORT FROM THE GAZETIE 

A DEBATE ON 

TRUTH & JUSTICE 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20 

7:00 p.m ... 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITI AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT IN THE UNITED STATES JUSTICE SYSTEM, 

DUE PROCESS OUGHT TO BE VALUED 
ABOVE THE PURSUIT OF TRUTH 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Cyndy Woodhouse '02, Bettendorf, Iowa 

NEGATIVE 
Jason Gordon '03, Nortnbrook, Illinois 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

APROG~TOENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO A'ITEND THE DEBATE. 
All participants are students, and the topics are selected by students. 

For additional information or to mili ~ements for s~l 
assistance to attend, call Paul Bellus at 335-1969. 

Sp~by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DMSION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES 

ginsberg 
OBJECTS OF ART 

110 eaSt washington • Iowa city, Iowa 52240 
governors square • west des moines. Iowa 50266 

3193511700 

With the Great Taste and Wmnin2 Varieties 
of the HOT POCKETs•, LEAN POCl'<ETS', 
CROISSANT POCKETS' Brind Stuffed Sll!dwiches, 

HOT POCKETS PIZZA MINI'S', and 
TOASTER BREAKS' Bl'lnd Melts and Piu• 
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Take me 
drunk, 
I'm home 
1 Local authorities use first
hand examples in Alcohol 
Awareness demonstration. 

By Leah Reinstein 
The Daily Iowan 

CITY a NATION 
Fabulous Clothing 
Arriving Dally From: 
•Domby's 
• Catherine's the 
• Dulcinea a Beyond f) 
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CHECK OUR SPECIALS! After drinking seven cans of beer 
in three hours 'fuesday night, UI 
law student Allison Bliss wobbled 
in front of approximately 20 people 
in the Pappajohn Business Build
ing, giggling and intoxicated. 

"I'm unable to focus," she said. "' 

Brian Moore!The Dally Iowan I 
Iowa City pollee Officer Charles Slngleman gives third-year law student I 
Cella Grey a breathallzar test during an alcohol-awareness demonstration 1 
Tuesday night In the Pappajohn Business Building. Grey blew .028. 1 

Toyota Quality 
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definitely would not be driving at spring semester for five years. Partie
this point." ipants are encouraged to drink vary

Her breathalyzer test registered ing amounts and types of alcohol. 
at.l66, above the .10 legal level for Alcohol awareness is important 
someone 21 and over. because, by the time people get 

Though her actions may have arrested for alcohol-related offens
amused the crowd, they were es, they have put the rest of their 
1Jl1!8Ilt to show the effects of alcohol lives at risk, White said. 
and how an officer testa someone "An employer of any size will 
under the influenoo. choose a candidate wbo baa not 

The preaenta tion was part of the been arrested over one who has," he 

annua l Alcohol ·----------· said. "People will 
Awareness Dem- know about it, 
onstration pre- Too easily, people underestimate someplace, some-
sentro by Student the risk of Ufe and limb. day, sometime. 
J..egal Services. It It's just dumb to 
featured Iowa - J. Patrick White, put yourself at 
City Crime Pre- county attorney risk." 
vention Officer The physical 
Charles Single- and literal danger 
man, Johnson County Attorney J . is also important, he said. 
Patrick White, Judge Stephen Ger- "Too easily, people underestimate 
ard and four drunk law students. the risk of life and limb," White 

"This pres entation is a great said. "Well more than half of all pea
opportunity for students to have an pie who commit suicide are under 
Iowa City judge and an officer pre- the influence, and more than three
sent to hear opinions they wouldn't fourths of people who are murdered 
otherwise have access to," said or commit murder are under the 
Chad Thomas, an attorney for Stu- influence." 
dent Legal Services. All four drunk participants failed 

Student Legal Services has pre- sobriety tests administered by Sin
seated the lecture every fall and gleman. One participant, Celia 

Grey, said she was not a heavy 
drinker; she was unable to pass the 
"Walk and 'fum 'Thst." Her alcohol 
level registered at .028, the lowest 
of all participants. 

Grey consumed approximately 7~ 
mixed drinks in a two-hour span. 

"Most people don't under&tand 
the differenoo between being under 
the influence and having notiooable 
impairment," Singleman said. 
"''h.ere is no easy way to tel]. If you 
are not a regular drinker, your body 
won't even be able to handle small 
amounts of alcohol welL" 

Kate Bushman, a UI sophomore 
and a Mayflower resident assistant, 
suggested that residents on her 
floor attend the lecture in hopes it 
would educate them on alcohol
related issues. 

"I think it's important for stu
dents to know their rights so that 
they can make responsible deci
sions," she said. 

Yet one of her residents, UI fresh
man Jas on Clausen, may have 
missed the point. 

"'liked watching the drunk peo
ple," he said. 

Dl reporter l11h Reinstein can be reached at: 
relnsteiCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

After the smoke clears, the lawsuits begin 
I At least 18 lawsuits are 
being readied against par
ents, the School District and 
the sheriff's department. 

By Robert Weller 
Associated Press 

LITTLETON, Colo. - The same 
intense emotions that brought people 
together in a sea of silver and blue to 
mourn Columbine High School's 
dead are now tearing them apart. 

At least 18 lawsuits are in the 
works as a result of the April 20 
bloodbath, with just about every
one a potential defendant - gun 
makers, the gunmen's parents, 
the SchooJ District and the sher
iff's department. 

Even the parents of one of the 
killers, Dylan Klebold, have tiled 
a notice of intent to sue Sheriff 
John Stone. The Klebolds say 
Stone failed to inform them about 
the violent tendencies of the other 
gunman, Eric Harris. 

Investigators were aware that 
Harris had made threats and main
tained a hate-filled Web site; the Kle
bolds assert that they would have 
made sure their son stayed away 
from Harris had they known that. 

The Klebolds' l awyer, Gary 
Lozow, said Thomas and Susan 
Klebold want to protect them-· 
selves from lawsuits tiled by vic
tims and will not seek more 
money that what other people are 
seeking from them. 

Harris and Klebold stormed 
their high school just after 
lunchtime, scattering gunfire and 
bombs. They killed 12 students 
and a teacher and wounded at 
least 23 others before committing 
suicide in the deadliest school 
shooting in U.S. history. 

In the days after the massacre, 
Littleton came together, putting 
up silver-and-blue Columbine rib
bons in windows and on fences 
and wearing lapel pins . They 
turned out for funeral services, 
organized campaigns to raise 

money, and made dinners and did 
other chores for victims' families. 

Harriet Hall , the mental health 
worker in charge of providing 
counseling to the Columbine vic
tims, said she is not surprised by 
how much the community has 
clashed since then. 

"I'd be worried if there weren't 
disagreements. I think it is possi
ble to have nobility, anger and 
grief at the same time, if you rec
ognize your grief, but it is rare 
indeed," Hall said. "This is a nat
ural response to what the commu
nity has been through." 

The parents of Isaiah Shoels, 
the only black student killed in 
the massacre, are suing the Bar
rises and the Klebolds, in addition 
to two men charged with helping 
the teens get tbe guns used in the 
attack. The lawsuit alleges the 
parents failed to take action when 
their sons stockpiled guns and 
bombs and gave them "extraordi
nary privileges" despite their run
ins with the law. 
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<[:, Live\ {:l OLD CAPITOL 
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Based on the best-seiUnll 
book Mries from Scholasttc. 

Thursdu Oct. 21st - Center Court in 
Old CaPitol Mall - Performances will 
be at 1 0:00 AM. 12:30 PM. 6:30 PM 
This event is made POssible lw Horace Mann Elementa"'. 
Clw Plaza Hotel. fox 28 lt40 and Iowa CifY Landfill. 
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• Inspect all fluid levels, hoses, belts 
• Check battery and starter 
• Pressure-test cooling system 
• Check tire condition +tax I 

I • Inspect windshield wiper motor/blades 
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A rnitLEnnJum fL<,fJV(Il W oRLD PR.rmiuu 

The 19-year-old boy who wented to fly ... now a 47-year-old choreographer, artistic director and, 
once again, a dencer. who Is never afraid to expose his soul. 

The Breathing Show- BiiiT. Jones Solo 
Combining movement, film, music and spoken text Saturday, October 23, 8:00 p.m. 

"Jones [Is) one of the most Important artists al work In dance today. Whal dlstlnguisbes bJm Is bls lnteUectual 
darina, bls co•mltment to Issues of nee, sexuality, conununUy, God ... bls convictions II~ and propel the sumpblous 
quaUty or his c:bortOgrapby.'' - Newsweek 

For ticket Information call (319) 335-1160 
or toM·Ireeln Iowa and western Illinois 1·800-HANCHER. 
Discounts available for Ul students, 
senior citizens and youth tickets. 
For TOO and accessibility services 
call (319) 335-1158. 
COM .. UION &IIPPORTED IT 
GERALD J. AIID WDRA C. EMil, IOWA CITY, 
AIID TilE IIATIOIIAI. EIIDOWMEIIT FOil Till Allll. 

Altlm 11 Mld·C•reer-Findina the 11111111111on R,.,., Ill ,., Pill. ,.,., .-"*' 
A panet discussion with Bill T. Jones amllotll anists· 

Ron Clark. Anlstlc Director, Riverside Theatre 
Jan Bol&nd, nulist. Boland-Dowdall Rule and Guitar Duo 

Steve Thunder-McGuire, storyteller 1nd scUlptor 
F,.. and open to the publiC 

Friday, October 22 4:00 p.m. 
Riverside Theatrt. 213 N Gillltn St 

"Midclle aae Is • dlflkalt tilDe for uyoae ... 
ll'1 1 t1mt wbtn yoa wiD stop udllk yoantlf: 

'W\o .. I? Willi uve I btea 
doiJic7 What wiD I clo7' " 

- BWT.Joaes 
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Iowa's move makes a growing problem worse 
Congratulations, Iowa politicos. For the sake of being first in the nation in the upcoming 

presidential primliry. season, you ma.naged' to mortgage the state's credibility regarding two 
of the m06t pre8sing issues in the political world: campaign-finanoo reform and the lack of 
substance in the preliminary party races. 

Grarlted, Iowa has good reason to move the caucuses up to Jan. 24, 2000. For a state that 
has Wt.ually M impact. on. the Electoral College, Iowa is blessed with the continuous pres
ence of presidential candidates seeking their party's nod for the Big Race. Along with the 
politicians comes national media attention as well as the financial benefits of events such as 
last summer's GOP straw poll. 

Unfortunately, while the move of the s:aucuses prevents the state's precious political influ
ence from escaping to New Hampshire 9r, heaven forbid, Louisiana, it also places supporters 
of the move at the heart of the perceived problem with politics. 

Money talks with a clear voioo in the world of politics, and because candidates can only 
raise $1,000 from each individual contributor, much of their focus is directed toward attract
ing as many contributo~ as possible. 

When the primary season is as frOnt-loaded as it is, with states seeking their own pieces of 
the political pie, candidates are foroed to focus even more effort and energy on oollecting 
money. Iowa's action to move its caucus to January, a full six months before the party con
ventions, only intensifies the grab for cash on the political money-go-round. 

As a ~t of this, voters can expect minimal substantive discussion of the issues before 
they are asked to cast their ballots. Before the move, Iowans had little chance of seeing more 
than a couple debates between the candidates. Moving the vote ahead a week does nothing 
to improve this. If not for the de'n'easing margins betWeen George W Bush and John McCain 
and between AI Gore and Bill Bradley, the voters would be guaranteed the opportunity of vot
ing for candidates who had never defended their stanoo on any issue in a live public forum. 

The benefits, financial or otherwise, of moving up the caucuses could very well outweigh 
the drawbacks. State party leaders, however, must now admit that they are guilty-as
charged in the watering down of the presidential campaign. 

When Bradley left the Senate in 1996, he said politics was broken. Our state, which has 
done all it can to keep him and his compatriots between the Mississippi and Missouri rivers, 
has done nothing to improve the situation, and everything to make it worse. 

Adlm Wh"e is a Of edttorial writer. 

Political cartoonists losing touch with provocative roots 
Political cartooning has been a large part of American satire for many years. 

It is a clear and concise way for cartoonists to place their political view~ into 
terms that society t:an accept. The use of satire enables people to share their 
true beliefs in an unharmful way - a means of expression that citizens can 
understand but not be offended by. 

People who live in the United States owe quite a bit to political cartoonists. 
Symbols such as the Republican elephant and the Democrat donkey would not 
exist without a political cartoonist. Research of the human brain in recent 
years has proven that many humans respond better to pictures and visual 
items than they do to mere words. So, in many respects, political cartoons can 
enable everyone to better comprehend the nature of American politics. 

However, the number of political cartoonists has greatly declined within the 
past decade. Perhaps one of the reasons for this trend involves the recent need 
for American journalists to be politically correct. Some cartoonists are known 
to have angered the subjects of their satirical drawings, and as a general rule, 
nobody wants to step on the toes of any political figure or on the political affil. 
iation to which any member of the journalistic press may belong. 

Today's political cartoons have geared themselves more toward making fun of 
political figures than any past cartoons ever have. Does this say something of 
America's ability to deal with political matters? In the past few decades, 
American citizens' interest in politics has greatly declined. Maybe this can be 
directly related to the decline in the number of political cartoons in our 
nation's newspapers. U.S. newspapers and political cartoonists should remem
ber that political cartoons were created to illustrate political matters to the 
general public and not simply to poke fun at the members of the American gov
ernment. 

Amy Leisinger Is a Of editorial writer. 

Quoteworthy 
~ want ro show rlllll rilere are people who are 

opposed ro slunpshoocing rhe deer. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
VIewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. Ths Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Dally Iowan. The Of wei· 
comes guest opinions; submis· 
slons should be typed and 
signed, and should not eMceed 
600 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany aH 
submissions. Ths Dally loWJn 
reserves the right to edit lor 
length, style and clarity. 

- Kenneth Wessels, who Is organizing a vigil to be 
held on the Pentacrest Friday to protest Iowa City's 

deer-kill plan. 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
Take a close look at City . 
Council candidates 

Here are some helpful "shopping" tips and 
questions to ask before voting for a candidate 
for the City Council: 

1 Has the candidate clarified her or his 
agenda? 

I Council members are expected to treat the 
public and each other with respect. How does 
the candidate treat people? 

1 What is her or his record/View on human
rights issues? On environmental issues? On 
expanding library services? 

1 What are ~er or his core values? They are 
the best indicators of how a candidate will 
react when a new issue comes up. 

1 Candidates and councilors aren't expected 
to know everything, but who do you feel will 
work hard and do her or his homework? 

For me, the candidates who answer these 
questions best are Steven Kanner and Charles 
Major in the at-large race, Irvin Pfab in 
District C and Ross Wilburn in District A. They 
deserve our votes. 

Karen Kubby 
Iowa City 

Fee changes must receive 
careful consideration 

I am writing in regard to the Oct. 18 Daily 
Iowan article, "UISG Vote Draws 1,300." I must 
express my confusion at the results of the U I SG 
survey. According to the article, students voted 
against the Board of Regents' proposed 4.3 per
cent increase while at the same time supporting 
the Ul's proposed fee separation. If the stu· 
dents' wish was to keep their out-of-pocket 
expense to a minimum, support for the fee sep
aration just doesn't make sense, 

Currently, a portion of tuition is used to cover 
expenses such as student activities and student 
services. Under the proposed fee-structure 
change, this fee would be removed from tuition 
and be charged in addition to tuition, much like 
the student health and computer fees. At the 
same time, tuition itself is not being decreased 
by the amount of the fee to balance the separa· 
tion. 

In addition to the added cost to students, this 
fee-change proposal has other faults. Currently, 
as long as tuition is increased annually, the 
amount of money guaranteed for student activi· 
ties and student services will also increase 
because the percentage of tuition allocated 

remains the same. In essence, the fee gets the 
same portion of a larger piece of pie. Under the 
new proposal, this guarantee is removed and 
the regents would have to be approached every 
year to secure additional funding for students. 

This fee change sets a dangerous preceden1 
for the other regents' institutions in the state 
that may be forced· to adopt a similar fee struc
ture. University of Northern Iowa President 
Robert Koob and Iowa State University 
President Martin Jischke have both indicated 
that they would be hard pressed not to follow 
suit if the regents adopt this proposal. Although 
it is too late to change the vote, I encourage the 
U I students to give this issue serious consider· 
ation. 

LETIERS to the edrtor must be signed and must 
Include the writer's address and phone number for 
verification Letters should not exceed 300 words. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edrt for 
length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters 
will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. letters can be 
sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications 
Center or via e-mail to daily-iowanCuiowa.edu. 

Caution: Tliis column may cause dizziness and blurred visiOn 
find good cheer in this day and age, one must 

ypass the international news, along with all 
things political, and soak up the joy of a nice 
Valtrex or Claritin ad. While such heavy items as 

global hunger and gun violence appear to have no immedi-
ate solutions, it is of some comfort to know that a case of her
pes or seasonal allergies can be knocked out with a few pills. 

It is actually quite amazing what 
prescription drugs can do nowadays, 
and the people who we see on TV and 

·magazine ads can certainly attest to 
this. Why, for some of the robust indi
viduals who prance through fields of 
flowers and stroll breezily through city 
streets, it would appear that the grim 
specter of venereal disease is the last 
thing on their minds. 

Indeed, many health problems 
that would have once congested, 
burned, it<;hed or embarrassed their 
hosts are now being taken care of 
with a variety of medications that 
are increasingly simple to attain. Is 
rour hair falling out? Get a hold of 
some Propecia. Allergies getting 

On the 

you down? Call for some Claritin or 
Nasonex. Got something in common 
with Bob Dole besides your moder, 
ate Republican views? Look into 
Viagra. 

For every problem that arises (or 
fails to arise), the pharmaceutical 
industry is there to solve it. And 
judging from the appearances of the 
guys and gals in their advertise
ments, these companies are doing a 
damn good job. The drug recipients 
are chasing dogs, walking along 
beaches and cruising on roller 
coasters. I'm waiting for a random 
affliction to strike me just so I can 
try some of these pills out for 
myself. 

But it's all fun and games, I 
guess, until somebody contracts a 
rare side effect. I realized this upon 
my perusal of the back side of one 
magazine advertisement, which 
listed, in full detail and micro·scopic 
print, the potential "adverse reac
tions." Quite disappointing, this 
was, as it turned out that the dizzi
ness that can accompany Singulair, 
an asthma remedy, is a result of the 
drug itself and not the amusement 
park ride depicted in the ad. That 
can't be good. And neither can 
abdominal pain, swelling of the face 
or dream abnormalities, which 
occurred in a small proportion of 
test patients. 

Certainly, I assumed, other med
ications would not have such 
strange side effects attributed to 
them. What kind of wonder drugs 
are they, anyway, if they can reduce 
one to convulsions on occasion? 
However, small numbers (fewer 
than 1 percent) of patients treated 
with Claritin, an allergy medicine, 
ended up with such maladies as 
vertigo, amnesia and anorexia. 

Meanwhile, if one were to 
take Paxil to cure a little case 
of social anxiety, he or she 
would run the rare, but docu
mented, 
risk of 

do I, but one out of 
every 1,000 Paxil test 
patients does. Other 
terms are more 
ambiguous: confu-

JESSE sion, malaise, agita· 
encounter- tion, etc. These warn· 
ing arthri- AMMERMAN ings could be applied 
tis, hallu- -riliiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii-illiiilriil--llllii-- to most college text· 
cinations or psychosis. books, but one can get them from 

The makers of Paxil had to allergy or anxiety pills as well. 
include these problems among their Just stay away from the medicine 
13 paragraph-long list of potential cabinet before you head to the 
side effects because federal law library. 
mandates that drug makers devote In the long run, however, more 
a certain amount of space and time than 99 percent of those who use 
to any such disclaimers. Which is these drugs won't have much dizzi· 
why those scintillating ads for ness, insomnia or jaundice to worry 
Propecia are usually narrated by about. But one shouldn't expect 
one who can run through the list of those who make up that 0.1 per-
side effects as quickly and incon- cent to be doing too many commer· 
spicuously as possible. The discus- cial plugs. In any case, the studies 
sion of "certain sexual side effects," associated with these medications 
after all, is a huge waste of airtime. support the adage that one must 

These alerts are often buried take the bad a long with the good. 
somewh ere deep in the advertise- At least they've got it down to 
ments, but they tend to be intrigu- one out of every 100. 
ing and mysterious. Do you happen 
to know what bruxism is? Neither J1111 Ammerm1n Is the Of Viewpoints ednot. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... SPOT What elsa can Mary Sua Coleman Include In her pla~s to make the Ul a baUer university? 

"To have more 
computers in the 
Main Library. 
Sometimes I can't 
find one." 

lhujlng AI 
li Ul graduate student 

" One thing would be 
to encourage even 
more study-abroad 
programs so students 
can go abroad as 
much as possible, not 
just once." 
Meg1n Pial 
U 1 freshman 

K:.;;:;;::r;~!it':-1 " I thi_nk thltre 
ought to be easier 
access to informa· 
tion, such as where 
tuition money goes 
to." 

Klrt Eilers 
Ul senior 

" The one thing I 
would like to see 
happen is the dou· 
bling of the library's 
budget." 

Pll DDIIn 
visiting assistant E ngllsh 
professor 

. , 

"I think we need 
more Cam buses
like, twice as many. 
I've been waiting hell 
for five minutes." 

D1n1 M1rtln 
Ullreshman 
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German police overpOwer hijacker 
I An alleged EgyptAir 
hijacking ends in Hamburg 
without bloodshed. 

By Claus-Peter niiUnn 
Associated Press 

HAMBURG, Germany - Police 
commandos captured the alleged 
hijacker of an EgyptAir flight 
after he forced it to land Tuesday 
evening in Hamburg, freeing the 

· 65 people aboard four hours after 
the plane was commandeered 
over '1\Jrkey. 

A man armed with a knife 
seized control of Flight 838 short-

' ly after it took off from Istanbul's 
Ataturk airport at 6:16 p.m. 
(10:16 a.m. CDT) en route to 
Cairo, authorities said. The 
motive for the hijacking was not 
known. 

Police at Hamburg's airport over
powered the alleged skyjacker 

when he stepped off the Boeing 
737-500 onto the tarmac, 
spokesman Hans.Jtirgen Petersen 
said. 

He said the passengers, who 
were not injured, boarded buses 
and were taken to the terminal. 
Police were questioning the sus
pected hijacker, Petersen said. 

One of the co-pilots suffered a 
minor neck injury during the 
ordeal, Petersen said. Cairo air
port sources had said the cockpit 
crew resisted the hijacker, and 
one co-pilot was injured. 

A second man was briefly 
detained as he came off the plane, 
but he was later released when it 
became clear that he was not 
involved in the hijacking, 
Petersen said. 

The plane landed at Hamburg 
at 8:45 p.m. (1:45 p.m. CDT) and 
was directed to a remote part of 
the airport, a quarter-mile from 

the terminal. 
'furkey's Anatolia news agency 

and NTV television reported that 
the hijacker first demanded to go 
to Hamburg, then asked to go to 
London instead. 

An EgyptAir official in Cairo 
said the pilot, Capt. Hazem Abadi, 
told the hijacker that the plane 
did not have enough fuel to reach 
London and headed for Hamburg. 

The plane bad 46 passengers, 
seven crew members and two 
EgyptAir sky marshals aboard, 
the airlin'e said. 

Security on EgyptAir, which flies 
daily from Istanbul to Cairo, 
includes sky marshals who routine
ly travel on its flights and assist 
with pre-boarding baggage checks. 

In Washington, State Depart
ment spokesman James Foley 
said, "We don't have any informa
tion that Americans are on the 
airplane." 

~ Clinton, GOP agree to resolve budget fight 
1 The president and the 
Republicans will address the 
impasse without using the 
Social Security surplus. 

By Alanfram 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
. Clinton and congressional leaders 

agreed Tuesday not to use Social 
Security surpluses to pay for fed
eral spending and to try to resolve 
their budget impasse within the 
next week, participants said. 

"Now we just have to roll up our 
sleeves," said Senate Majority 
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., fol
lowing an SO-minute meeting at 
the White House. 

In recent weeks, Republicans 
have made leaving Social Security 
surpluses alone a major goal of 
their budget fight with Clinton. 
The president has agreed, though 
at one point he also proposed 
using the surpluses if Republi
cans would agree to do so. 

In fact, both parties have used 
Social Security's s urpluses to 
cover spending for decades, and it 
has had no effect on the system's 

ability to pay benefits. But each 
party is eager to cast itself as a 
defender of the massive pension 
program for the elderly and dis
abled. 

Republicans told reporters that 
Clinton had also agreed to aban
don his effort to pay for extra 
spending for schools and other 
programs by raising taxes, includ· 
ing a 55-cents-per-pack increase 
in the federal cigarette tax. 

But Democrats said that while 
Clinton conceded that Congress 
would not approve the full 55-cent 
boost, he believes a lesser increase 
remains politically viable. 

"There's a long way from 1 cent 
to 55 cents," said Senate Minority 
Leader 1bm Daschle, D-S.D. 

Both sides said that beginning 
today, there will be an intensive 
effort to try to resolve the dis
putes that have so far blocked the 
enactment of eight of the 13 annu
al spending bills for the 19-day 
old fiscal 2000. 

Clinton told the lawmakers 
that he will sign a sixth bill -
covering veterans, housing and 
environmental programs - today. 
But he has either vetoed or 

threatened to veto five bills, and 
White House officials say that to 
increase his leverage, he might 
veto the $268 billion defense bill 
on Oct. 25 if the talks on the other 
measures are not going well. 

White House Chief of Staff 
John Podesta said Clinton's bud
get chief, Jack Lew, would go to 
Capitol Hill to negotiate details of 
the remaining bills with congres
sional budget writers. 

The discussions will also 
include proposals - largely sup
ported by both sides - to extend 
expired tax breaks for corporate 
research and development and 
other purposes. The two sides also 
said they will discuss rolling back 
some reductions in Medicare 
reimbursements to hospitals and 
nursipg homes that were enacted 
as part of the 1997 budget-balanc
ing deal between Clinton and 
Congress. 

Others attending the session 
included House Speaker Dennis 
Hastert, R-Ill .; House Majority 
Leader Dick Armey, R-Texas; 
House Minority Leader Dick 
Gephardt, D-Mo., and Treasury 
Secretary Lawrence Summers. 

Cyclone kills at least 
791n India 

NEW DELHI, India (AP)- Residents 
in eastern India searched for the dead 
and gathered food packets dropped 
from helicopters Tuesday, while offi
cials totaled the damage inflicted by a 
cyclone that has killed at least 79 peo
ple , according to news reports. 

At least 1,000 others were Injured 
and hundreds left homeless, reports 
said. 

Ganjam district in Orissa state bore 
the brunt of the 125-mph winds that 
tore down electrical and telephone 
poles, disrupted train and road ser
vices, and smashed huts, Indian news 
agencies reported. At least 71 people 
were killed in Ganjam, and f1ve others 
died In other parts of Orissa. 

Thirty-three deaths were reported 

WOII.D BIER 
il 

from tlie town of Berhampur alone, 
United News of India reported The 
town was marooned and awash In fiVe 
feet of water, the Press Trust of India 
&ald. 

The death toll was expected to rise 
as communications are restored in 
Orissa, and rescuers search collapsed 
buildings. 

Russian troops close In 
on Chechen capital 

GROZNY, Russia (AP) - Russian 
warplanes and heavy artillery moved to 
draw a tighter circle around the Chechen 
capital Tuesday, and Chechen fighters 
retreated from the northern front-line to 
reinforce positions around Grozny. 

Russia has said it is planning the 
second phase of its campaign to wipe 
out Islamic militants but has not said 

whether it intends to send its forces 
into Grozny. 

The caprtal saw the heaviest fighting 
1n the 1994-96 war in the separatist 
republic, with the outnumbered guerril· 
las frequently inflicting major losses on 
the Russian army: the current conflict 
has raised fears that the army Is about 
to be drawn mto another bloodbath. 

Russian troops are as close as 10 
miles to Grozny, With units perched on 
a ridge overlooklllO the city, which 
spreads across several valleys. 

Artillery and warplanes reportedly 
attacked militants' bases in at least 
four locations Tuesday, Including 
Alkan-Yurt, six miles southwest of 
Grozny They also destroyed a radio 
relay station in PeJVomaiskoye, 12 
miles northwest of the capital, the 
news agency ITAR·Tass reported, crt· 
ing the Russian Defense Ministry. 

by Oscar Wilde 
October 20 at 8 p.m. 

E. C. Mabie Theatre 

.pure raptcr wtC. pure ycnws. pure Wtlde 
/cl~\.1 c,r .. (i.J:( ·:r, 

1111 Bnl TJIIIIIIIIC• ... 
by Moises Kaufman 
October 21, 22, 23, 24 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 
A IIVetlfl[J lwman and 
tntellectudl drama. 

l'ldc • Wilde C.rdl 
Pu~. tk:lcet for~ pUy 

In the O.C.r Wilde Rep and 
receive • tklcrrt to the othM t*Y 

for half price. 

How to ruin the moment #48 

''I'D LOVE TO TRY FINDING 
YOUR TATTOO, 

'BUT I'M GOING BACK 
TO MY ROOM 

TO CHECK MY EMAIL!' 

myTalk.comN 
Listen and respond to your e1ail over any phone. FREE· 

Sign up today at myTalk-com 

Earn extra cash as an on-campus myTalk rep. Contact our 
campus recruiter at campusreps@myTalk.com for details. 
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Tjyouflnd that any Iowa City supennarket advertises a 
lower price than Econofoods advertises, we will immediately 

meet that price. NO QUESTIONS ASKED! Shop 
Econofoods he in Iowa City 
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USDASEIECI' 
BeefBoaelell 

~ofRound 
Roast 
$1~ 

---------------, ( Clipless Coupon - Expires 1 0/~5/99) NV-00 

12PACK 12 OZ. CANS 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

·Cola 

11MIT2 
One ooupon per O.Saner Pease 

I LU 820 GoodatE~Sbes()ri)t J ._ ______________ _ 

0 s 
® 

BRENTON~-- .......... 
118·1557 

Low Price Leader! 
1 tiJiroadwar screec Iowa c~cy, Iowa 154·0111 

We reserve the right to limij quantities and to correct photographical errors. 
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Face to Face: Iowa 

linebacker Mike 
Dolezal talks about 
balancing his sched
ule and the most 
recent movie he's 
seen. See page 28. 
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Warrick could 
play Saturday 
I A judge will decide today if 
Peter Warrick's grand theft 
charge will be reduced. 

By Brent lallestad 
Associated Press 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Florida 
State's Peter Warrick could play 
Saturday against Clemson in a deal 
that would send him to jail for a 
month early next year, the star 
receiver's lawyer said Tuesday. 

Warrick was considered the lead
ing candidate for the Heisman 
'!Tophy when he was suspended Oct. 
7 following his arrest on a felony 
grand theft charge. He has missed 
the top-ranked Seminoles' last two 
games. 

That could change today if Circuit 
Court Judge 
John Crusoe 
accepts a plea 
agreement 
reached by 
Warrick lawyer 
John Kenny and 
the Leon 
County state 
attorney to 
reduce the 
charge to petty 
theft - a misde
meanor. 

Florida State 
athletic director 

They worked 
~ery hard to 
look at Mr. 
Warrick not as 
a football 
player. 

-John Kenny, 
Peter Warrick's 

lawyer 

Dave Hart Jr. wouldn't comment 
Tuesday, preferring to wait until 
Crusoe acts on the agreement. 

Warrick and former teammate 
Laveranues Colea were charged with 
buying more than $400 of designer 
clothes Sept. 29 for $21.40 from a 
store clerk, who is also charged. A 
security camera recorded the trans· 
action. 

The agreement would require 
Warrick spend 30 days in jail, donate 
to charity clothing he acquired in 
three trips to a DiUard's store, pay 
$295 in court costs, stay away from 
the department store and serve a 
year's probation. 

"They wanted the 30 days to offer a 
misdemeanor," Kenny said Tuesday. 
"That's pretty standard when looking 
at felony cases. They worked very 
hard to look at Mr. Warrick not as a 
football player." 

Warrick could have avoided jail 
time, but not if he wanted to have a 
shot at playing again this season. 

•ae looked at the options of going 
to trial to prove it waa a petty theft, 
but those are not viable options when 
Pe~r wants to make himself avail· 
able to the university as quickly as 
possible," Kenny said. 

Warrick caught 36 passes for 508 
yards and four touchdowns in 
Florida State's first five games. He 
also threw a touchdown pass, ran 
back a punt for another and ran from 
&crimmage for a TO. 

Reiners may be too sore to start 
• Iowa junior 
Scott Mullen 
will be pre
pared to 
replace Randy 
Reiners if 
injuries keep 
him sidelined 
on Saturday. 

IJMikllelly 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa quarterback Randy Reiners 
has a defensive player's mind, 
trapped inside a quarterback's body. 

He does not slide when he is about 
to get hit, he is not afraid to block a 
larger defender and he bas taken his 
share of punishment this season at 
the helm of the Iowa offense. 

But his reckless demeanor on the 
field may be starting to take its toll 
on the senior from Fort Dodge, Iowa. 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 
announced 'fuesday that Reiners may 

not play Saturday 
due to nagging 
injuries that have 
accumulated over 
the course of the 
season. 

"We are not rul
ing anything out," 
Ferentz said con
cerning Reiners' 
chances of play
ing against the 
Hoosiers. "He has 
taken some shots. 
He has a sore 
knee, sore back, 

sore neck. He's been kicked around 

& pretty good out there." 
Reiners took over as the starting 

quarterback after the econd game of 
the season. ln four games, he has 
completed 54-percent of his passes for ~lowa(1-5)vs 

Indiana (3-4) 
Willi: Saturday at 

1 p.m 
WMrt:Kinnick 

Stadium 
T1cbb: Still remain 
TV: None 
Rllllo: 96.5 FM 

and800AM 

580 yards and a touchdown. 
If Reiners cannot go, Scott Mullen 

will see his first start since breaking 
his collarbone against Ohio State last 
November. Mullen saw action last 
week against Northw tern, replacing 
Reiners for a play and scoring a touch
down. Mullen said even though he 
does not want to see his friend and 

See FOOTBA.ll, Page 48 

Braves win, no Subway Series 
• New York's Kenny Rogers 
walked Andruw Jones with the 
bases loaded to end Game 6 
in the 11th inning. 

By Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - It was amazin' all · 
right - and in the end, it was the 
Atlanta Braves who came up with 
the miracle. 

Andruw Jones drew a bases
loaded walk .....-------. 
from Kenny 

· Rogers with 
one out in the 
11th inning 
and . the 
Braves some· 
how survived 
a final string 
of Mets' come
backs, beating 
New York 10-9 
'fuesday night 
to win the NL 
Championship 
Series 4-2. 

On a night 
that had even 
more drama 
than the Mets' 
4-3, 15-inning 
victory 
Sunday at 
Shea Stadium, 
the teams 
gave a roaring, 
raucous crowd 
of 52,335 all it 
could handle. 

The Braves 
wrecked the 

WORLD 
SERIES 

Best-of-7, NBC 
Sat., Oct. 23 
N.Y. Yankees at 
Atlanta, 7:05 p.m. 
Sun., Oct. 24 
N.Y. Yankees·at 
Atlanta. 7:05 p.m. 
Tiles., Oct. 26 
Atlanta at N.Y. 
Yankees, 7:20p.m. 
Wed., Oct. 27 
Atlanta at N.Y. 
Yankees, 7:20p.m. 
Thurs., Oct. 28 
Atlanta at N.Y. 
Yankees. 7:20p.m., 
if necessary 
Sat., Oct. 30 
N.Y. Yankees at 
Atlanta, 7:05 p.m., if 
necessary 
Sun., Oct. 31 
N.Y. Yankees at 
Atlanta, 7:05 p.m., if 
necessary 

Meta' hopes of ..__ ____ ___. 
a Subway 
Series and advanced to the World 
Series to face the New York 
Yankees. Game 1 in the rematch of 
the 1996 Series will be Saturday 
night at Turner Field. 

The Mets, who trailed 5-0 in the 
first inning, looked like they might 
become the first team in postseason 
history to win three games in a row 
after losing the first three. 

But after the Mets took a 9-S lead 

on Thdd Pratt's sacrifice fly in the 
lOth at exactly the stroke of mid
night, the Braves tied it in the bot
tom of the inning on pinch-hitter 
Ozzie Guillen's single. 

Then in the 11th, Gerald Williams 
led off with a double and moved up 
on Walt Weiss' sacrifice. 'l\vo inten
tional walks loaded the bases for 
Jones, and he worked the count full 
before taking a ball high and out
side. 

Mets manager Bobby Valentine 
slammed the railing on the top step 
of the dugout and shouted, "Oh, no!" 
when Rogers missed. 

The tension showed on both sides, 
as every player, coach and person in 
each dugout was up against the rail-

ing for the final batter. The crowd, 
including a healthy dose of Mets 
fans, shouted along in the fifth 
straight game of the NLCS decided 
by one run. 

Russ Springer wound up the win· 
ning pitcher. Braves catcher Eddie 
Perez, a starter because Javy Lopez 
was out for the season, was MVP of 
the series. 

Now the Braves get a chance to 
avenge their loss to the Yankees in 
the October 1996. This marks the 
first time Series rivals have met in 
the regular season - Atlanta went 
2-1 at Yankee Stadium in inter· 
league play right after the All-Star 
break. 

John Bazemore/ 
Assoc1ated Press 
Atlanta's Brian 
Jordan Is forced 
out at the plate 
on the throw to 
New York's Mike 
Piazza In the 6th 
Inning of Game 6 
ol the National 
league 
Championship 
Series In Atlanta 
Tuesday. 

RECKER'S RECOVERY 

Rich Mlller/Assoc~ated Press 
luke Recker and his girlfriend, Kelly 
Craig, share an Intimate moment on the 
front porch at Plum Creek Golf Course 
prior to a charity gall outing In Carmel, 
Ind., on Sept. 28. 

A car crash, 
and a new 
look at life 
• Nearly three months since 
his car accident, Arizona's Luke 
Recker is appreciating life. 

IJBoba.n 
Associated Press 

TUCSON, Ariz. - The long scar 
on the left s1de of Luke Recker's face 
is evidence of hi awful summer. 

Finally settling in at Arizona, 
where he transferred after two 
stormy seasons under Bob Knight at 
Indiana, Recker said living through 
last July's car crash has made him 
appreciate how fortunate he is. 

•1 really valuo life," he said. "I 
value waking up every mornmg. I 
realize how lucky I am, how many 
people would love to be in my situa
tion and be able t.o play basketball at 
this level. .. . I'm just lucky to be 
alive, let alon playing basketball 
here at Anzona. 

·r realize that life i short, and it is 
fragile, so I want to give my best 
effort in everything I do." 

Recker was a prep sensation in 
basketball-crazy Indiana, a winner 
of the coveted Mr. Basketball award. 
At 15, just a high school sophomore, 
he committed to playing for Knight, 
a decision he came to regret. 

Last season, he averaged 16.2 
points as a sophomore for the 
Hoosiers but wanted to leave 
Knight's iron command. 

He considered North Carolina, 
F1orida, Iowa and Notre Dame, but se~ 
tled on Arizona. He felt he could win a 
national championship there, and he 
liked the relationship coach Lute Olson 
seemed to build with his players. 

He also noticed the way Olson's 
best players succeeded in the NBA. 
Recker felt Olson would best allow 
him to develop into a shooting guard, 
his best chance of making it as a pro. 

Then, on July 10 on a highway near 

See RECKER, Page 48 

Despite quiet demeanor, Alford is definitely the man iD. charge 
• With the 
first week of 
practices 
underway, the 
Iowa basket
ball players 
are rallying 
around their 
new coach. 

r 

IJTriJ SIIoen 
The Daily Iowan 

I n Iowa's fourth official practice 
since the start of the basketball 
season, coach Steve Alford stood 

in the middle of the basketball court 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena quietly 
looking over his players. 

In his black shorts and high top 
Nikes the 34-year-old Alford looked 
more like a student manager then the 
head coach of a Big Ten basketball 
program. If Alford draws any compar
isons to his mentor Bob Knight, nick
named the General, they were not 
present at Tuesday's practice. 

In fact, Alford tried unsuccessfully 
to conceal his laughter when a stray 
ball from one of Iowa's passing drills 
narrowly missed hitting his father 
and assistant basketball coach Sam 
Alford. 

As a player, Alford was known for 
his intensity and strong desire to 
win. That desire helped Alford win 
Indiana's Mr. Basketball award as a 
senior at New Castle High School. 

It also helped Alford lead the 
Hoosiers to a national championship 
in 1987. During his career at Indiana, 
Alford racked up several awards 
including being named first team All· 
American as a senior. 

After short coaching stints at 
Manchester College and Southwest 
Missouri State, Alford has already 
reached what he considers the pinna
cle of his coaching career. 

"This is the biggest stage in college 
basketball, n Alford said. "' am not 
looking to move on anywhere." 

No matter what level Alford has 
coached, he has been successful. At 
Manchester, Alford took a team with 
a 4-16 record and the very next sea-

son led it to a 20-win season. 
Southwest Missouri State was 16-

12 in Alford's first year. Last year, he 
led the Bears to the Sweet Sixteen in 
the NCAA 'Iburnament. 

This year's Hawkeyes hope Alford 
can work the same magic at Iowa. The 
Hawkeyes lost five of its top seven 
scorers from a year ago, and most pre
~ason publications have Iowa ranked 
toward the bottom of the Big Ten. 

Despite those predictions, Alford 
has the player's thinking they can 
still be successful. 

•His energy spreads all over the 
place," Price said. "There is a whole 
different atmosphere this year. Alford 
thinks a lot younger in his style of 
play. He has never lost his passion for 
the game.n 

At only 34, Alford is the youngest 
coach in the Big 'Thn. Despite his age 

See BASKETBA.ll, Page 48 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
Marcelo Gomes blocks a shot by Joe 
Fermlno In Friday's Game Night 
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QUICK HITS 

SPOilS QUIZ Boston t 2 .333 2'• BASKETBALL GREENVtll.E GRRROWl-f'leced F '-liltt SkiYia on thl 
Phitade41)111a t 2 .333 2'• Nllllonal a .. ketball Auoeletlon ...,.,-<lay Injured list. Activated F Jey Pllller om lnluted 

Assistant coeoh lor thl Phoeolx Suns NewYor1< 0 3 .000 3'• JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Acquired DE Regan rts~Ne. 

Central DlvleiOII w L Pet GB UJllhaw lrom the Tampa Bay Buceanee!S lor an undls· JACKSON BANDITS-f'laoed D Brad Piddle on tht 30-

NHL GlANCE t..4•1waukee 4 0 1000 closed draH choice dey Injured list . 
Detroit 3 t .750 t LOS ANGELES LAKERs-Walved F Gerald Jonlan end G JACKSONVILLE LIZARD KINGs-suspended 0 Mdy 

EASTIRN CONfERENCE Indiana 3 1 • 750 t Donald WINiams • Johneon. Act!Yetlld F Jan Ju !rom thllnjorad list. Placed 

Altlllllc: Dlv. w L T AT PUI Gf GA Cleveland 2 1 667 t'. PHILADELPHIA 76ERS--Signed C Stanley Rollins. D Will Tanney on the 18Yen-diY Injured lltll. 
Chertolte 3 2 .600 1'• WeiYIId G Rowan Barrell. BOCCI! A 

New Jersey 4 t I 0 9 t9 13 Chicago 2 2 .500 2 PHOENIX SUNs-Signed C Mar1< WesL lillljot Lt .... SoccM 
N.Y. Rangers 4 4 I 0 Q 21 t8 Toronto I 2 .333 2'· Women's National Bllkelbtll Auocl.aon MLS-R•slgnld D.C United MF Jtlme Morano through 
PliiSbuiiJh 2 I 2 0 8 22 19 

A~an11 0 5 .000 4'. CLEVELAND ROCKERS--Named Dan Hllghel coach. the 2002 World Cup. 
N.Y. Islanders 2 4 0 0 4 13 18 WEmRN COIWEREHCE fOOTBALL 
Phladelphla 1 5 t t 4 t6 21 

MI-tt Dlvtalon w L Pet GB Hatlonell'ootbell L,.... SENIOI PCA TOUR STAHDitCS -DIY. w L T AT P1a Gf GA Utah 2 1 .667 NFL-5uspandlld St. LOUIS Rams WR Tonv Home for lour 
TOIOOio 5 3 0 0 tO 22 t7 
Oltawa 4 2 t 0 9 t9 16 MIMflsota 2 2 . eoo . = for violating the ~e's aubltance abuse pdlcy • SCoring A'mllll 

San Antonio t 1 .500 ' ZONA CARDINAL ~ OB Sherdricl< Bonnet. 
Monlralt 3 5 0 0 8 t7 22 . 1, Btuca Fleisher, 69.34. 2, Htle I twin, 69 48. 3, Gil 

Boston 0 5 3 0 3 t2 2t Dlllas t 2 .333 t Waived CB Justin Lucas. lid WR Chad Catp~~~tlf Morgan, 68.56. 4, Tom Jenkins, 69.8<1. 5, Alleo Doyle, 

Bullalo 0 4 2 0 2 12 19 Oenvtlf t 3 .250 t ', lrom the p111Ctlce squlld Signed OL Jon Ctartc to tile prac· 70.03. 8. Vicente Femandez, 70.t2. 7, Gary McCord. 
Southllat Ofv. w L T AT P1a Gf QA Houston t 3 .250 1'. tlce IQUed 70 t3 8 (H), JOIIII Maria Cenlures and lJtny Nelson. 

Flor1dtl 4 I I 0 Q 17 13 VanCOUYif 0 4 . 000 2' • ATLANTA FALCONs-Relenlld LB Lamont G'"" lrom 70 28. 10, Ed Dougherty, 70.37. 

Carolina 3 t 2 0 8 t6 1t Peclflc Dlvltlon w L Pet GB thl ptact!Oe squlld. Drivlnt Dflllnce 

Waahinglon 2 3 I 0 5 18 22 Pottiend 3 0 1.000 ;- CLEVELAND BROWNS-Acquired RB Kenm Abdul· 1. JohnJIOObs, 287.0. 2, Jim Ahem. 263.8. 3. Gil Morgan, 

Atlanta t 3 2 0 • 14 24 Saeremento 3 I .750 . Jlbbar lrom the Miami Dolphins lor a slxth•round draft 282.7. 4, Bob Duval, 2792. 5, ~·· 278.2. 6, Bruce 
Tampe Bay t 4 I t 4 17 21 ~Stela 2 1 . 667 t choice In 2000 . Summemeys, 277.0. 7. Gary , 276.5. a. oavld 

WESTERN CONPERI!NCE 
LA Clippers 2 t .687 1 DENVER BRONCOs-signed WR Boty Mfllr lrom thl Gn¥1tm, 276.4. 8, DeWiH Weaver, 276.1. tO, Oavld 

Cenlral Olv. w L T AT Pto Gf GA sea me 2 t .667 t precticl squed. Aeleued OL Evan Pilgrim. Released C IJMl<ISirorn, 275.8. 

Del roll 4 I t 0 g 20 10 LA. Lakers 0 t • 000 2 Juon WallS lrorn the practice squid . Drivint Accurecy Pet 

51 Louis 4 3 0 0 8 24 t5 Phoenix 0 2 .000 2'· GREEN BAY PACKERS-stoned WR Gertld Wlltlema to I , BudAINn, 81.0%. 2, Hubert Green, 60.0%. 3, Hale lrwtn. 

NashVIlle 2 3 t 0 5 13 17 Mondlly'o o-e the p<actic. squad. 78.8%. 4, Bruc. Fleisher, 78.7%. 5. Alen Doyle, 78.6%. 8, 

Chicago 0 3 3 0 3 t5 23 Miami 11 6, Atlanta 110 JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS- Acqu;red DE Regan Graham Maish, 77.7'11.. 7, John Mahalley, 77.6%. 8, Buu 

Horth-t Olv. w L T AT PUI Gf GA Cher1olte t04. Houston 91 Upshaw lrom the Tampe Bay BuccanHtW lor en undls· Thomu, 76.7%. 8, John Ehnd, 76.6'11.. 10, Lee Tn!Yino, 

Vtncouvlf 4 2 1 t 10 25 23 Toronto 110, VII100U'oler 8<1 closed drWt choice. Waived LB Cheater Bumert. 78.4%. 

Coionldo 3 2 2 0 8 17 16 Utah tlt, New Yoll< t03 PHILADELPHIA EAGLES--~ned OT Ben W•18ms to the Gr-. In~ 
Edmonton 2 2 2 1 7 ts 16 TUIIIdly'tGamH practk:t squad. Releesed OB oderlck Robinson. 1, John Mahl ey, 76.8%. 2. Hale Irwin, 74.0%. 3, Bruce 

c•oory 1 5 2 0 4 18 34 lela G-Hollncludld SAN FRANCISCO 49ER5-Releestd CB Martt McMIHian. Fleisher, 73.9% 4, GN Morgan, 73.6%. 5, Tom Jtnlclns, 

' Pedtlc DIY. w L T AT P1a Gl' GA Charlotte 120, Boston I t7, OT S~ld OB Pal Barnes. 72.5%. 8, Hugh Baioc:<:N, 72.3%. 7, Jim Thorpe, 72.2%. 8, 

San Jose 7 2 0 0 14 32 18 Wwaukee 107, Dallas 116 H KEY Allin Doyle, 72.0%. 9. Jay Sigel, 71.8%. 1 l1ed W1t1 Ed 

Phoenix 4 I 2 0 10 t9 14 Indiana 108, Minnesola tOt, OT Nlllonal Hadley Lt .... Dougherty. 71 .6%. 
• Anaheim 4 4 0 I 8 22 18 Orlal1do 94, san Antonio 8<1 NHL-5uspendlld Toronto D Bryan Banird for two oomes Tolll Drivlnt 

, Dallas 4 3 I 0 9 18 18 Secramenlo tOO, Chlalgo 85 lor ln~letlng unnecessary contad egalnst SL Louis LW t , Gil Morgan, 28. 2, Ed Dougherty, 32. 3, Dana Quigley, 

. L.a. Angeles 4 2 t 0 9 22 16 New Jersey t09, Adenta 80 Geoll Courtnlll on Oct. t 6. 42. 4, Walle< Morgan, 43. 6, Joee Marta Canlzares, «. 6, 
LA. Cllppeta at Phoenix (n) PHILADELPHIA FLYERs-WeiYtd D Kl~ Dykhuls. Hele Irwin, 48. 7, Jim ThOrpe, 49. 8 (til), Brucle FleiSher 

, Overllm<l - oount u a 1011 and a regulation til. 
Portland at 5eente (n) PITISBURGH PENGUINS-51gned LW Sieve Laach. and John Maha"ey, 50. t Tied With Don Blel. 53. 
Golden Stele vs. LA Lal<ers at San Diego (n) American Hoc~ey llagUI Putting A_.,. , Moncley't G11111 W.dnHdey't o.n .. CINCINNATI MIGHTY DUCKS-Recalled C Torrey t. Chllsty o ·comor. 1.722. 2, Bruce FleiSher. 1.732.3,Jim N.Y. Islanders 4, Monlreal2 New Jersey at New Vorl<. 8:30p.m. Olroberto lrom Huntington ol the ECHL. Colbert, 1.745. 4, Lany Nelson, t .749. 5, Tom Jenldns, 111Hdey'e co-. Milwaukee vs. Minnesota at Omahl, Neb., 7:30 p.m. HAt..41LTON BUI..LDOGS-Anounced D Bert Robertnon 1.750. 6, Hale Irwin, 1.754. 7, Frank Conner, 1.755. 8, Ray Anlhelm 7. Wlsllinglon t Utah vs. Boston at Neshvllle, Tenn., 7:30 p m. his been recalled by the Edmonton Oilers. Received Brad Floyd, t .764. 9, Joe Inman, 1.765. tO, Howard Twitty, 

1 Vancouver 6, Tampa Bay 5, OT Toronto vs. Denver at Colorado Springs. 8 p.m. Robertson on loen lrom the Edmonton Oilers t .766. Sen Jose 2, N.Y. RenQtrs 1 
SL LDuls 7, C~ 1 

Thuredey'a Gamn QUEBEC CiTADElLEs-Received RW Trent McLeaty Blntll A-mal!, 

w..tnlldey'l -· 
WaShington 11 Cleveland, 6:30 p.m. and D Alain Nuraddlne on loan horn the Montreal t , Chr1sly 0' 01, 4.28. 2, Bruce Fleisher, 4.20. 3, Tom 
Miami vs. Phoenix at Inglewood, CaiH., 7 p.m. Canadians Jenkins, 4. t2. 4, GH Morvan, 4.08. 5, L.any Nelson, 4.05. Nuhvltle at eunato. 6 p.m. Philadelphia at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. ROCHESTER AMERICAN5-Retumlld D Brian Campbell 6, Hale ltwin, 3.g&. 7, Vtcente FernandeZ, 3.92. 8. Ed Carolina at Toronto, 6:30 p m. Atlanta vs. Chicago 11 Ames. Iowa, 7:30p.m. to the auneto Sabres. Dougherty, 3.111. 9 (lie), Jose Ma~a Canlzeres and Jim Coforldo at Montreal, 6:30p.m. Ortando at Houston, 7:30p.m. SPRINGFIELD FALCONS-Released LW Robert Francz 

N.Y. Rangn at Philadelphia, 67:30 p.m. Colbert, 3.77. 
Toronto at Dallas, 7:30p.m. Loaned D David Ben to Binghamton ol tll8 UHL Et (Holle per) v.ncouver al Flor1dtl, 6:30 p.m. TBD vs. Golden Slate at Inglewood, Celof., 10 p.m. WORCESTER ICECATS--Announced lhtl LW Lubos 1. ary McCotd, 103.5. 2. Gil Morgan, 1422. 3, DeWin San Jose at Detro!~ 8:30 p.m. TBD at LA. Lakars, TBD Banecko hes betn recaled by the St. Louis Blues. 

Edmonton II Dell .. , 7.30 p.m. Miami va. TBO at Inglewood, Call .. TBD International Hadley Leegue 
Weaver, t45.6 4, Dille ElchelbetQtr, 150.5. 5, Laontld 

Boston at Los ~s. D:30 p.m. Thompson, t5t.5. 6, Chr1sty O'Connor, 154.8. 7, David 
Thunday'a Gamn 

MANITOBA MOOSE- Announced the resignation of Lundstrom. t54.0. B. David Grahem, t81.8. D. Ray Floyd, 
Coforldo at OHewa, 6:30 p.m. lUNSACT10NS Robert Glelloreto, vice piMident ol oommunlcaUons end t83.6. 10, D111e StOCkton, 185.1. 
Edmonton II St. l.ouos, 7 p.m 

ticket sales, to lake a poaltiom as director ol marl<etlng and Sand She "--"lagl 
Anaheim at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. BASEBALL public relaUons at Red River Colege. I, Bob Eutwood, 8t .5'4. 2, Hubert Green, 60.3%. 3, Ed 

Amenc111 L11gue Clnlral HoCkey LH9U1 Dougherty, 59.3%. 4, Ray Floyd, 56.1'4. 5, Jease Patino, 

fiA PRESEASON GLANCE TORONTO BlUE JAYs-Nomad Rick Langlord pitching COLUMBUS COTIONMOUTHs-Signed F Vlad 58.0%. 6, CMsty O'Connor, 56 8'4. 7, David Lundstrom, 
coach and Roy de Armu bullpen coach. Kloc;hkov to a three·gama tryout. Signed D Derek 58.4'4. 8, Dana Oulgle~.3%. 9, Harold Henning, 

EASTERN COHI'EAI!NCI! OAKLAND ATHLETics-Promoted Thad Bosiel' to hiUlng Gosselin. 55.7'11.. t T1ed Will1 Dale ass, 55.3%. 
ooach and named Mike Ouacle llrst baSe ooach. Former MEMPHIS RIVERKINGS--Waived LW Sean McEachran. Al~Around Aanklnt 

Ad111tlc Dlvlalon w L Pet GB Eut Co .. t Hadley La~ 
Orlando 4 0 1.000 hitting coaoh Dave Hudgens will be ohred anotllar posi· 

CHARLOTIE CHECKER leoed RW Reggie Brezeauh 
1, GU Maroon. 99. 2. Ed Dougherty, t 31. 3 (tit), Btuca 

, Wuhlogton t 0 1.000 ••• lion in the organization. Fleisher and Hale ltwin , t34. 5, Lany Nelson, US. 6, 

~ew Jersey 2 t .687 t', National LltgUI on the tlellen·day Injured llsl Dena Quigley, t 48. 7 (lie), Joee Maria Cenlzaru and 

Miami t t .50() 2 COLORADO ROCKIEs-Named Marte Wiley senior dirac- Vicente Fernandez, 152. 9. Tom Jenkins, t68. 10. Jim 
lor ol player pllfiOIInat. Ahem, t69. 

HAWKEYEBUzZ 
Dolezal talks about playing time, finding fun • 

Mike Dolezal has suffered 
through injuries that haue ham
pered his development as a foot
ball player. After seeing action in 
six games as a red.shirt freshman 
in 1998, he did not get a chance to 
showcase his talents to the new 
coaching staff during spring prac
tice due to an injured shoulder. 
With his health back, the 
Mahtomedi, Minn., native is see
'ing significant action behind 
Aaron Kampman at middle line
backer. DI sportswriter Mike Kelly 
talked to the former SuperPrep 
All-American Tuesday. 

DI: How good is it to get 
back playing again after miss· 
ing so much time with 
injuries? 

MD: It's very nice to be playing 
football again. I hurt my shoulder, 
so this is the first time I have 
been healthy in a couple of years. 

DI: The coaches have rotat
ed five or six linebackers over 
the last couple of games. How 
have the you and the rest of 
your group handled these 

changes? 
MD: There are no hard feelings 

and I am 
happy just to 
get in on the 
action. We 
all have an 
understand
ing of what 
the coaches 
are trying to 
do when 
they sub 
guys in and 
out all the 
time. It's 
been work
ing out just 
fine. 

D I 
Midterm 

with Mike Dolezal 

week was last week here on 
campus. Is it harder to bal
ance football and academics 
during times like these? 

MD: Midterms and fmals are 
really rough. This year I even had 
to drop a computer programming 
class because it was getting too 

hard. Once you've been here for a 
couple of years you find a way to 
do things and get things done 
when you need to. 

DI: Even though the team is 
1-5 right now, is it still fun to 
play the game? 

MD: We all came here to play 
and we knew that there would be 
some hard times. We knew we 
would not win every game, but 
yeah, even then it is still fun to 
play football. 

Dl: What is the funniest 
thing you have ever said to an 
opponent on the football field? 

MD: I'm not a big talker. Even 
when I get a cheap shot thrown at 
me I just laugh at the guy. I like to 
make the guy wonder what I'm 

· thinking out there. 
Dl: What is the best movie 

you've seen lately? American 
Beauty is great. 

MD: I have not seen that one 
yet, but I did see Fight Club. It's 
weird, it is not what I expected at 
all. The ending really threw me. 

"Last year at this time, I was 
walking with my head down. I 
was embarrassed. I hate losing. 

Right now we're winning. 
Et~erything's better. Kids are 
shaking your hand and git~ing 
you high fives. It's great. It's a 
different atmosphere on cam, 
pus right now." 

- Iowa State nose guard 
Ryan Harklau 

9 
----SPORTSWATCH----

years since the Minnesota foot
ball program has had a winning 
season. The Golden Gophers are 
5-1 overall, 2-1 in the Big Ten. 

NFL suspends Rams 
. receiver four games . 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - St. Louis Rams receiv-
er Tony Horne, who returned kickoffs for 

•touchdowns in each of the last two games, 
was suspended for four games by the NFL 

.on Tuesday for violating the league's sub
stance abuse policy. 

• No additional details were released in a 
:two-sentence statement from the NFL. A call 
Tuesday night to the Rams wasn't immedi
ately relurned. 
~ Horne answered an Atlanta touchdown 
·with a 101-yard return Sunday. giving the 
Rams (5-0) a 14-?lead. 

·araves reliever unhurt 
In car accident 
: ATLANTA- Atlanta Braves reliever John 
• Rocker, who has made headlines throughout 
the NL Championship Series, was involved 
' in a traffic accident between Games 5 and 6 
that totaled his sports car. 
• Jake Rocker said his son was not Injured 
in the collision with a tractor-trailer rig, 
.which occurred Monday on one of Atlanta's 
busiest highways. 

The wreck occurred on an off day in the 
:NLCS. Rocker told police and his father that 
'he was traveling 60-65 mph in a 1998 
'Chevrolet CorveHe - a promotional vehicle 
' loaned to him by a local dealership - when 
:another car swerved in front. 

·Jaguars deal undls· 
.closed pick for Upshaw 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - The Jacksonville 
Jaguars traded an undisclosed draft pick to 
Tampa Bay for defensive end Regan Upshaw 
on Tuesday, the NFL trading deadline. 
• A first-round choice by the Bucs In 1996, 
Upshaw started 47 games In his first three 
'seasons, making 1 8~ sacks and 104 tackles. 

Iowa State women 
favored In Big 12 
' ~ES - Iowa State, which as recently as 

1995 won just one league game, is the over
whelming choice of the coaches to win the 
Big 12 women's basketball championship. 

Stacy Frese of Iowa State was voted the 
preseason player of the year and the 
Cyclones' Gintare Cipinyte shared the 
league's newcomer of the year award with 
two others. 

Iowa State returns everyone from a team 
that finished 25-8 and reached the final eight 
of the NCAA tournament. The Cyclones 
received 10 of 111irst-place votes from the 
coaches, who were not allowed to vote tor 
their own team or players. 

Browns acquire Abdul· 
Jabbar from Miami 

CLEVELAND - Desperate for some help 
with their running game, the Cleveland 
Browns acquired running back Karim Abdui
Jabbar from the Miami Dolphins on Tuesday 
for a future draft pick. 

The expansion Browns, who dropped to 0-
6 with a loss at Jacksonville last Sunday, 
traded their sixth-round pick In next year's 
draft for Abdui-Jabbar. 

Northwestern player to 
miss four weeks 

EVANSTON, Ill. - Freshman wide receiv
er Jon Schweighardt will be sidelined at 
least four weeks with a fractured left elbow. 

Schweighardt, who also returns punts, 
suffered the injury In the second quarter of 
Saturday's victory over Iowa. Not realizing 
the severity of the injury, he returned to play 
the entire second half, catching four passes 
for 38 yards, Including a crucial18-yarder 
during the game-winning drive at the end of 
the game. 

Slxers ~lgn Stanley 
Roberts 

PHILADELPHIA - Often-injured center 
Stanley Roberts signed a $725,000, one
year contract with the Philadelphia 76ers on 
Tuesday. 

Roberts worked out with the team Monday 

and passed two physicals. The 29-year-old 
is expected to provide help inside, where the 
Sixers are hindered by injuries to Matt 
Geiger, Theo Ratliff and Tyrone Hill. 

Leafs defenseman sus· 
pended for two games 

NEW YORK - Defenseman Bryan Berard 
of the Toronto Maple Leafs was suspended 
tor two games by the NHL on Tuesday for 
his hit to the head of St. Louis left wing 
Geoff Courtnall. 

The hit occurred at 18:54 of the second 
period of last Saturday's game. No penalty 
was called on the play. 

On the Line 
The Daily Iowan 

0 MICHIGAN STATE 
0 TENNESSEE 
0 INDIANA 
0 OKLAHOMA 
0 STANFORD 
0 FLORIDA STATE 
0 COLORADO 
O MIAMI 
0 PENN STATE 
0 NEBRASKA 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

3 
Big Ten football teams that 

have gained more yards rush
ing than passing. Wisconsin is 

the only member of the trio 
with a winning record. 

WISCONSIN 0 
ALABAMA 0 

IOWA 0 
TEXAS A&M 0 

usc 0 
CLEMSON 0 

IOWA STATE 0 
BOSTON COLLEGE 0 

PURDUE 0 
TEXAS 0 

TIE BREAKER: PleiN Indicate tht ecore ol tht tiebreaker. 

UTEP AT FRESNO STATE 

\ 

name phone 

lddrtll 

On lbe Lin: Pick the winners of these college football games and you win a free pizza 
and the chance to be the guest picker for the next week's games In Friday's D. I. 
Rulli: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to ThB Dally Iowan, Room 
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The decision of 
judges Is final. The winner will be announced In Monday's D. I. 
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Eric Risberg/ Associated Press 
casey Martin watches his shot on during a practice day of the 1998 
U.S. Open Championship In San Franc~sco, Calif., on June 16, 1998. 

Casey and the cart: 

Martin on verge of Tour 
I Casy Martin is getting 
closer to earning his PGA 
Tour card. 

• ly Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

By Sunday, the most remark
able comeback in golf this year 
may no longer belong to the 
U.S. Ryder Cup team. Casey 
Martin is four rounds away 
from becoming a card-carrying 
member of the PGA 'lbur. 

While everyone was either 
debating Ryder Cup revenue, 
salivating over that shot by 
Sergio Garcia or still wonder
ing what Jean Van de Velde 
was thinking, Martin quietly 
put together four top-10 finish· 
es on the Nike 'lbur to climb to 
No. 12 on the money list. 

The top 15 after the Nike 
Tour Championship this week 
are automatically exempt on 
the PGA 'lbur next year. Com· 
missioner Tim Finchem will be 
on hand in Dothan, Ala., to 
hand out the working papers. 

For once the cards are 
stacked in Martin's favor. 

Martin declined interviews 
leading to the Nik& 'lbur Cham
pionship but told Golfweek 
magazine last week: "It would 
be a lifelong dream becoming a 
reality, especially with the kind 
of obstacles I've been up 
against." 

Martin has a rare circulatory 
disorder in his right leg known 
as Klippel-Trenaunay-Weber 
Syndrome, which causes severe 
pain and makes it virtually 
impossible for him to walk 18 
holes. 

For that reason, be sued the 
PGA 'lbur and won the right to 
use a cart in February 1998. 

• 

The tour, which argued that 
walking is an integral part of 
the game, ftled an appeal that 
could be ruled upon by the end 
of the year. 

Martin's talent has never been 
in question. A teammate of Tiger 
Woods at Stanford, he won on 
the Nike 'lbur last year, qualified 
for the U.S. Open and nearly 
played well enough at Olympic 
Club to get into the Masters. 

Timing, however, is critical. 
Martin's leg isn't getting any 

better. His best chance to make 
the big leagues could also be 
his last chance. 

It is mathematically possible 
that at least four players from 
No.' 16 on down could play well 
enough this week and earn just 
enough money to bump Martin 
out of the top 15 and relegate 
him to another year on the 
Nike'lbur. 

But that wouldn't be the 
greatest tragedy. 

Imagine Finchem banding 
Martin his diploma Sunday 
along with the rest of the Nike 
Tour graduating class. Then 
imagipe the 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court handing down a verdict 
in favor of the PGA 'lbur. 

What good is a card if Martin 
doesn't have a cart? 

A popular solution is for the 
tour to ban carts from its tour
naments, as it should, and then 
grant an exception to Martin. 

Jack Nicklaus, who testified 
on behalf of the tour in Mar
tin's lawsuit and adamantly , 
opposes carts on the PGA 'lbur, 
said that's what he would sug
gest if the tour won the appeal. 

"I'd grandfather it in," he 
said. "I think that's the right 
thing to do in his case." 

But Finchem indicated Mon· 
day that would not be an option. 

Kurt Warner's son, blind 
since infancy, a 'blessing' 
• With a strong faith in God, 
the Warner family has 
overcome much adversity. 

., Jhn Salter 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - St. Louis Rams 
quarterback Kurt Warner spent a 
big part of his day off Tuesday 
playing with visually impaired 
children, posing for pictures and 
signing toy footballs and tiny jer
seys. 

It's a cause very familiar to 
Warner, whose adopted 10-year
old sorl, Zachary, is blind. 

NFL players from all 31 teams 
spent the day in a variety of com· 
munity service endeavors as part 
of the "NFL and United Way 
Hometown Huddle." In Balti· 
more, members of the Ravens 
served meals to the homeless. 
Jacksonville Jaguars helped stu
dents at a Boys & Girls club with 
their homework. Members of the 
Cleveland Browns helped build a 
playground for underprivileged 
kids. 

Warner, the NFL's surprise star 
of 1999, and several teammates 
spent hours at Delta Gamma Cen
ter for visually impaired children. 
Warner brought along his wife, 
Brenda, and Zachary, who seemed 
to relish taking on a sort of big 
brother role with the children -
mostly 1- to 3-year-olds - who 
attend the center. 

"He means the world to me," 
Warner said of Zachary. "He's just 
a true blessing in every sense of 
the word." 

Warner met Brenda seven 
years ago, when a teammate at 
the University of Northern Iowa 
persuaded him to go to a country
music club in Cedar Falls, Iowa. 

150 
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$f5~ 
Margarit----

100 
amous Beer 

Garden Brats 

The two had an instant connec
tion. But Brenda, divorced with a 
baby girl and Zachary, then 3, did
n't know if it would last. 

"I dated men before that I never 
heard from again" once th~y 
learned of the children, Brenda 
said. "Kurt showed up the next 
morning and wanted to meet 
them. He fell in love with them 
before he fell in love with me." 

The couple wed in 1997 and 
added a third child, Cade , in 
1998. They've had plenty of trials 
and tribulations - Brenda's par
ents were killed in an Arkansas 
tornado; Kurt bounced from the 
Arena Football League to NFL 
Europe before finally landing 
with the Rams. 

They've weathered it all with a 
strong belief in God; Warner 
spoke Friday at Billy Graham's 
crusade at the Trans World Dome. 
And Zachary, Warner said, has 
been a constant source of 
strength. 

Zachary became blind as an 
infant, when his biological father 
lost his grip while carrying him 
from a bath. Zachary suffered 
severe brain damage - doctors 
feared he would never walk or 
talk. 

He beat the odds . Today, 
Zachary can see some items up 
close. Though he falls often, 
Zachary speaks, walks and talks. 
He loves to wrestle with his dad, 
even wears his dark hair in a 
Kurt Warner-like crew cut. 

The Warners clearly felt at 
home at the center. 

"Seven ye~ ago, I was a single 
mom in this type of environment," 
Brenda said. "We were on food 
stamps and needing help. Now, 
we want to give back." 
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Davis out with injury 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. CAP) -

Charlotte Hornets reserve 
guard Ricky Davis, a first-round 
draft choice in 1998, could miss 
up to four months with torn car
tilage in his right knee. 

The injury occurred in Char
lotte's exhibition game at Min
nesota on Oct. 14. 

The Hornets said 'fuesday that 
surgery was scheduled for Thurs
day, when the tear is to either be 
repaired or cut out, depending on 
the severity of the injury. The 
team said Davis is expected to be 
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Alford's youth earns players' respect 
BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

and quiet attitude during 
practice, this year's Iowa team 
responds to his leadership. 

"You have no choice but to 
listen to Alford because he 
has been there before," said 
junior Rob Griffin. "With 
Alford's demeanor you can't 
do anything hut love the guy. 
He can be your best friend 
but you don't want to mess 

with him or take advantage 
of his kindness." 

During practice, the Little 
General may prefer to 
remain on the sidelines, but 
he demonstrated to his play- • 
ers early on what he expect
ed of them. 

During Iowa's first condi
tioning drills this spring, 
Alford lined up with his play
ers and ran timed sprints 
with the team. 

Alford's passion not only 

rubs off on his players, but 
his assistant coaches are 
affected by him as well. They 
have all adopted the hands 
on style of coaching. 

"We are competitive and 
love the hands-on approach 
with the players," said Sam 
Alford, who may have 
summed up the team's feel
ings towards his son the 
best. "You still know who is 
boss." 

Dl reporter Troy Shoen can be reached at 
shoenCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Mullen .prepares for possibly starting 
FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

teammate get hurt, he is 
preparing himself to be the 
starting quarterback Saturday. 

"I have to prepare myself 
like I am going to be the 
starter right now," Mullen 
said. "I will just take this 
game as a learning experi
ence like I do every game. 
You can never stop learning." 

The 6-foot-6 junior is 
mobile enough to evade the 
rush and has a strong 

enough arm to throw the ball 
downfield if necessary. 

If Mullen does start 
against the Hoosiers, he said 
he is ready to deal with the 
impe,nding punishment that 
comes from being a quarter
back in the Big Ten. 

"I am kind pf a utility guy," 
Mullen said. "Just tell me 
what to do and I'll do it. 
Coach Long always jokes 
about how we have to be 
mobile quarterbacks if we 
want to survive in the 90s." 

Indiana comes into the 

game with injury problems 
of its own. Last weekend in a 
59-0 annihilation at the 
hands of Wisconsin, the 
Hoosiers lost top defensive 
player Adewale Ogunleye 
when he sustained ligament 
damage in his knee. 

The Hoosiers are 3-4 over
all with Big Ten wins against 
Northwestern and Illinois. 
Ron Dayne and the Badgers 
ran all over Indiana, piling 
up 700 yards in total offense. 
Dl sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached 

at mWkelly@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Recker adjusting to Arizona team 
RECKER phone, bpt still it's really, real
---------- ly tough to deal with," Recker 
Continued from Page lB said. "She's steadily improving, 

but spinal cord injuries are so 
Durango, Colo., a truck slow. It's an injury where it's 
veered across the center lane tough to see progress even 
and sideswiped a car in which though there is. It's just some
Reeker was a passenger. The thing you never expect to hap
driver of the car was killed. pen, and we're hoping and 
Recker's girlfriend, Kelly praying for the best." 
Craig, was partially para- Recker decided not to 
lyzed by a spinal cord injury. change his plans to transfer, 

"It's amazing that life can even though it meant leav
change in a heartbeat," ing his girlfriend. 
Recker said. "Obviously, it was tough 

Besides the laceration leaving home in the situa
near his ear, Recker dislocat- tion that occurred,n he said. 
ed several small bones at the "But at the same time, I 
base of his left thumb and needed to continue to go on 
still has not fully recovered with my life and keep trying 
from the surgery. He can to be the best I can. I'll be 
take part in some drills, but there for Kelly by talking to 
won't be cleared for full par- her on the phone, but it was 
ticipation for another month. important for me to get out 

Recker's girlfriend was to here and get adjusted." 
have moved with him to Recker never ht!ard from 
Arizona. Instead, she has anyone on the Indiana 
been undergoing. rehabilita- coaching staff after the acci
tion in Chicago. She recently dent, but he talks regularly 
moved home, but may have with several players, includ
to return to the rehab center. ing best friend Dane Fife. 

"We talk every night on the Meanwhile, he has fit in 

quickly with his new team
mates. 

"He's a good guy. He's real 
personable so he's easy to get 
along with," Arizona senior 
guard Josh Pastner said . "It's 
good therapy for him because 
he's around the game of bas
ketball and around his team
mates. We realize that this 
guy's been through a lot. 
Everyone's behind him." 

Now Recker must sit and 
watch his teammates play. 
He won't be eligible until 
next season. 

"It's going to be very, very 
difficult for me," he said. "I 
knew it was going to be hard 
when I left Indiana, but now 
I'm really itching to be play
ing again in a game, and it's 
going to be a lot more diffi
cult than I expected." 

Olson said Recker can be a 
big help to the team just by 
his presence and his perfor
mance in practice. 

"His experience and men
tal toughness will be impor
tant for us as the season 
goes on,n Olson said. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and canccllatic ms 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thai requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whet you Will receive in retum. It Is Impossible for us to lnvest1gate 
eve ad that~ ulres cash. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refngerators lor rent. 
Semester rates Big Ten Rentals. 
337·RENT. 

MESSAGE BOARD 
DEER kKiing by the tOO's behind 
City Park this week. Who wants 
lhlsllll e·maU: 
johndoeOia net 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
MAN To Man Dating Service 
PO. Bo~2896 
Iowa C1ty, Iowa 52244 
lnfonmatlon + apelicetion form $5 

HELP WANTED 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
alngtes tonight 1-800-766·2623 
ext. 9320 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND on Sunday near Hancher 
a ladle's watch. Please claim at 
Clape Hall 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK·STUDY· Fall positions 
available In Food Bank Asslsl au· 
pervlsor, voluntee11 and cllenls 
Clerical wonc, computer skills er• 
ferred $7/ hour Off-campus Call 
Deb al351·2726. 

HELP WANTED 
$1000 WEEI(LYII 

StuH envelopes et homt for $2 00 
each plus bonuses. F/T,PIT. 
MaKe S800+ weekly, guaranteed! 
Free supplies For delalls send 
one stamp lo N·260, PMB 552, 
12021 Wilshire Blvd.. losAn· 
galea, CA 90025. 

$1500 weekly potenUal mailing 
our circulars For Information call 
203·977·1720. 

1 PACKAGER AND SEVERAL 
ASSEMBLERS FOR part-time 
positiOnS avtlllable. Flex hours 
Protek Medical Products, Inc. 611 
Southgate Ave.. Iowa C1ty, lA 
52240 Phone~ (319)358·8080 

ATTENTlONUI 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key to the UniverSity's future! 
Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up 11.56 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ext 41 7 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time 10 call. 

DIALING FOR SUSS$$ 
So. you think you're good on the 
phones. Prove h! Come work With 
the best Fight tor clean water, 
clean energy, accessible heanh 
care, and family fanns. 
-Excallent financ,alincentives 
-Fiex1ble scheduling 

Call Jim at (319)354-8011. 
The Iowa Clllzen Action Networl< 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Full and part-time positions In Io
wa City. Individuals to assist with 
dally l1vlng ak1lls and recreational 
activities. Reach For Your Polen· 
tlal, Inc Is a non-proht human 
service agency In Johnson Coun
ty providing residential and aduh 
day care 68rviCOs for lndlvtduals 
with mental retardation. Please 
call 354·2983 lor more lntonna· 
lion Reach For Your Potential 1s 
an EO/M employer. 

EARN EXTRA MONEY I 
West MusiC has temporBry poll· 
lions open in their warehouse. 
Duties 1nclude picking and pack· 
ing of catalog orders Hours are 
Monday· Thursday 4.00. 
10:00p.m. $7.00 an hour. 
Applications at: 
West Music 
1212 5th Slreet 
Coralville, lA 52241 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Curren! openings; 

·Pan·tlme evenings S7.DO- $7.50/ 
hour. 
·FuiHime 3rd $8 oo- $9 ()();' hr 
Midwest Janitorial Servioe 
2466 1 Olh 51 Coralville 
~~tween 3·5p.m or call 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$835 weekly processing malt 

Easyl No experience needed. Call 
1·800-426-3085 EJCt. 4100. 24 
hours. 

IMMEDIATE parl·t1me sales pos~ 
lion available . PreviOUs experi· 
enca a plus but Will tratn ij need· 
ed. Advancement o~rtunlt,es 
available. Call Snerw1n WiHiams 
0 (319)338·3604 

MONDAY· FRIDAY, 8-Sp.m Hor· 
lng delivery/ light cleaning and 
technical postttons. No poor expe
rience requ~red, will train Bene
fijs. (319)337·9088 

Drivers-
Exp. Flatbed 

"FALL" 
INTO 

SECURITY! 
Get Great Pay & 
Benefits. 30¢-

32¢ Loaded, 30¢ 
Empty. Tarp Pay, 

401K, Home. 
Time & More. 

Also Good 
0/0 Pkg. 

1·800·323·4476 
Ext. 231 

CRESCO LINES 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Moo. · Sat. 1o-1 & Thurs 1o-1, 5·8 

lltWA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. DuiMfllll• a. • low• CltJ 

319 1337·2111 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 

WAANNG: SOME PREGNANCY TESTING SITESAREANTU::HOICE. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5 95/ day, $29/ week. 

Advertisement for Protocol C 
<Ci~:arette Smokers): 

Traveling this weekend? 
FOR~ALCAREBESUAETOASK FIRSt Rent a piece of mind. 

Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

ADOPTION 
A CARING, loving childless cou
ple wants to adopt B nei'Axlrn Ex· 
penees paid. CaH Rosel Lany at 
800·<146-3616. 

PERSONAL 
REMOVE unwanted hair penna· 
nently. Clinic of Electrology and 
Laser. Complimentary Consulla· 
Ilona. Information packels 
1319)337-7191 hnp: 
/Jnome.earthllnk.netl-eleclrology 

BQ®R!Oftt 
ol1m flft ~ncy Testing 

ConfidendafCounMiing 
and Support 

No oppointmtnl Mttt~UI')' 
CALL 338-8665 

118 S. Olnton • Suile 250 

HELP WANTED 

University of loll'tl College of Mtdiclne 
SIMULATED PATIENT INSTRUCTORS 
w,lrl~<>ith medical 'tudent- in the College of Medicine u' u Simulated 
Putienl ln,trucrnr. Mu't be u groduate \tudent or mulul'l', reliable indi
~o~duul. contfonllble with hi>lher body. commitled to educuilon. with 

e'ccllent interpeNJr~aJ ~kil l\. und able 10 a"imilute basic 
unutomy/phy,iology. Paid truining. Oe~ible hour... 

Puo.ition' uvuiluble: 
• Simulated Pa1ien1 ln,tructor lo teach and facthtule ,tudetll~ to 

perform mule ~enitatlrtciUI exum,, Afternoon,, Jan-April 
.10/2 hour ;,e,;aon. 

• Simula1ed Patient ln\lruclor 10 teach unq fucililule 'ludenh to 
perform wumen\breibt und pelvic exum~. Al\ei'!)()()O!\, 
Jun·April. S9()1J.5 h011r ~e-,,iun. 

For fun her lnformution/~pplicul iun. cull Yvonne 335-80,5-1. EOE. 

CALtNIJAR RLANK 
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 101. 
Deadline foi submitting items to the Calendar column Is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general 
will not be published more than on~. Notices Wfrich are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please prillt clearly. 

Event ____ -=-...-,.:...------------..,.. 
Sponsor_~----------;,_..----
Day, date, time-----------';...... ___ _ 
Location ___ ~------------.--
Contad person/phone _________ __,..-__ 

Volunteers needed to participate in a research project 
involving tests of blood vessel function. Volunteers 

should be between 18-85 years and have been 
smoking at least I pack of cigarettes per day for 
more than one year. No other health problems. 

Screening tests at no cost to the participant. 
Compensation provided. Please call the Human 

Cardiovascular Physiology Laboratory at 
(319) 384-7939 and leave a message. 

University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 

HELP WANTED 

EARLY HEAD START CHILD 
CARE SERVICES COORDINATOR 

Innovative non-profit agency ha a full-time po~ition 
working with early education and care providers in a 

five county orea. Responsible for coordination of 
program service , staff development. reports, budgets, 
grunt writing, presenlation~ and ensuring compliance. 
Extensive travel in S county area with some trnvel our 
of state. 4 year degree in child development or early 

childhood education wtth expencnce in educalinglcar-
ing for young children and supervi~ory/mnnagernem 

experience required. Mu~ot have reliable tran portation 
with valid driver's license and in~urunce. MuM obtain 
physical exam prior to employment. Sa lory dcpendem 
on qualification . Full benefit - health, dental, life, 

short term disability insurance. 401k. holiduyb, nnd paid 
time off. Phone 515-752-7 162 ext. 108 for more infor

mation. Send resume and lener of npplicntion with 
salary hi tory by Friday, October 22. 1999 to: 

Personnel, MICA, 1001 S. 18th Avenue, Marshalltown, 
lA 50158 or fax to 5 15-752-9724. EOE. 

HELP WANTED 
1$21 + HOUR PT/ FTI Easr Work 
Processing Mall or Emal From 
Home or Schootl For Details 
Email: RegisterOaweber.com 

PART· TIME, Monday, Thu11day 
evtnl11QS and Saturdays 
Holidays oft. (no Sundays) Fast 
paced work environment. Apply at 
Stuff Etc. Conllgnll*lt 
845 Pepperwood Lane 
(319)338·9909 

PHOTO Cieri<· Pan-time poslilon 
Film developing, prtnting. counler 
help. IYPtng skills a must 
SioUx Photo 
16 112 South Cllnlon 
lowe City. lA 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New and six month InactiVe do
no,. now r-ive $100 for four 
donations made Within a 14 day 
period For more Information call 
or stop by 

SERATEC 
P~ASMA CENTER 
408 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa City 35t-7939 

STUDENTS! 
Office has jobs for the 2nd haH ot 
the semester. Work around your 
classes, no nights, no weekends, 
no work hnals week or Chrlslmas 
break. This job IS lor youl 
(319)337-4411. 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog
nized leadar In the provision of 
comprehenSIIIe servtees for peo
ple w~h dlaablmles In Eastern Io
wa. has job opeortunl1les for entry 
level through management pos1· 
110ns Call Chris at HI00-401· 
3665 or (319)338·9212 

TO ASSIST handicep at bedtime. 
(319)351-7201. 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
WANTED 

Part·time week nights end week· 
end day and evening positions 
ave1lable. Mus11ive In Iowa C~y or 
Coralville area. Have clean dnv· 
lng record. Will train right person. 
Apply in person 0 3309 if'NY 1 
SW, (319)354·5938. EOE 

WORK FROM HOME. Put your 
computer lo worl<. $25- 75/ hour. 
PT/ FT. 1·888-491·9218 

www Work·From-Home nell 
2Su<:caed 

OFFICE 
ASSISTANT 

lilawlng. ,...._ced 
taeii!Ch ll1d dlwlllpmenl 

CDfiiP8"U In O.kd* 
RRStllldl Pwk nndl111 
alllce Hlllt.nl to wDik 
I D· f !I haurl per -k. 

pma.bly - llw lunch 
hour. Belle Dlllct uperl
enu ll1d llw llblllly to 

lwndle buly lefep.,_. 
• must. Plate 11nd 

- ll1d CIIWf ~ 
to Donne Fold, 

btKulfvl/ Admlnhllr~lfvl 
Alsllllenl, EnzyMed, Inc. 

i!SD f C1111ljlelk Rued, 
511. C·l !10, IDWI Clly. 

lA Si!i!4i!. 

ACf i~ ~eeking individu
als for temporary work in 
our Distribution Center, 
located on Scott Blvd. in 
Iowa City. Allention to 
detail and ability to lift up 
to 30 lbs desired. 
$7.15/hr. 
Hours available are 
8:00am-4:00pm. 

Please apply in person: 

ACT Human Resources 
2201 N Dodge St 

Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Workforce 
Development Center, 

EastdaJe Plaza. 

ACT t~ an Equal 
QpJI6rtunlll Emplover 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
Alberhasky Eye 

Clinic, P.C. 
The area's fastest growing 
professional eyecnrc office 

i~ looking for energetic 
individuals with eKcellent 
people skills. No experi
ence needed, juM n friend-

ly smile and a desire to 
work in a plea nnt selling 
where we truly care for 
our patients. Requires 
bn~ic typing/computer 
~kills. 15-20 hrs/wk. 

Stop by to fill our 
application nt 

2346 Mom1on Trek Blvd., 
Iowa City. 

TELLER 
(Pan lime) 

We have lwo immediate 
openings for part-time 
friendly. professional 

tellers. One opponunily 
is at our Townerest 

office. Hours are 2 to 
6 pm Monday through 

Friday and every 
Saturday morning. The 
~econd opportunity is at 
our Southwest office 
where lhe hours are 

1:45 to 5:45pm 
Monday through 

Friday and rotating 
Saturday mornings. If 

you hnve had cash 
handling and cu>tomer 
service experience we 

willlmin. Both position> 
are eligible for vacation 
and hoi iday pay! New 

hires start al $7.75 
per hour (more with 
banl<ing experience). 

Complele an application 
at any of our brunch 
offices or at the main 

bank downtown. 

M5RCAnTIL5 
BA~ 

204 E. Washinglon 
Iowa City, lA 52244 

AA/EOE 

HELP WANTED 

Drivers 

HELP WANTED 
EXCELLENT Oflporluntry lor col· 
1eoe atudents Sales asaoc,ates 
H/Oh commissions. No license r• 
quTred W~l train (319)338-0211. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
NOW raking 'I!Piitatlons klf pe. 
aon to waH tablet in iocll law\ 
ADOIY In person Mumm'a Sliocli 
21W.Benton 

The Daily low 
Carriers' Routee 

The Circulltlon Dep•rtment of The Dally Iowan hie open~ 
for carriere' route!! in the Iowa City and CoraMIIe area~ 

Route Beneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivet)' 

(Keep your weekend• FREEl) 

No collections 
Carrier contests - - WIN CA5HI 
University breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn metra oaehll 

• Carrlaee Hill, W. Santon 
• 6. Dodee 

• Michael 
• 5. Lucae, Sowery 

• N. Linn, N. Dul7u(\ue, 
Ronale.le, 5rown 

Plea~ ·~ "" Roo'" 111 qf thf 
Communkiatlone Cemer Circulation Offlu 

319 336·5783 

THE BEST DRIVING JOB 
EVER OFFERED 

is available in the Cedar Rapids area. Ruan, the largest transporta
tion trucking management company in America, offers guaranteed 
income and security in a dedicated account, as well as: 
• $40-451</year 
• BEST benefit program in trucking 
• Daily routes 
• Home 1-2x/week routes available 
• Paid stops 
• Advancement Opportunities 
• Complete Medicai/DentalllifeNision/Prescription Card 

Insurance Package 
• 401 (k} 
• Paid Vacations & Holidays 
• Well Maintained Ruan Equipment 

Minimum 2 years experience, at least 23 years of age, a good driving 
record and the ability to pass physical and drug screen. Please call 
TOLL FREE for an appointment. 

1·888· TRY·RUAN 
( 1·888-879· 7826) 

eoe 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR QUALITY EMPLOYMENT .. : 

AC T is hiring immediately at 1ts Iow a C ity 
North Dodge Streo t loca tio n tor \he fo llow inq. 

• TELECOMMUNICATIONS positions - taking ca\\s or \)\ac\ng 
calls. Previous telecommunication experience he\pfu\. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

• SCORING student essays. Four-year degree required. 
Flexible work hours available. 

$7.15 to $8.30 per hour 
Local bus service is available, hourly, to North Dodge during 
business hours. Apply in person in Iowa City at: 

10 
14 
18 
22 

ACT Human Resources 
2201 North Dodge Street 
OR 
Iowa Workforce Development Center 
1700 South I st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza) 

3 4 
7 8 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

----------------------------------~----------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min.) 
4-S days $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.) 16·20 d.lys $2.41 per word ($24.1 0 min.) 
6-1 0 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.) 30 days $2.79 per word ($27.90 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,· 
or stop by our omce located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. r=l 

Phone Office Hours ... 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 • 
• I 

HELP WANTED 
CASHIER needed " II lhiHa av .. 
tble $8 501 hour Dan's She> 
SlOP· (319)337·2385 

SCHOOL BUS 
IIIIVERS WANTED 
EXCBWT DPPORTUIITY 

Earn In Excess of $10.75/hr. 
$1,500 Tuition 
Reimbursement 

$5,000 Life Insurance 
Paid Training 
$470 SafetY & 

Attendance Bonus 
Company 401 K Program 

Part·tlme 
CALL TODAY or 
Apply in Person 

1511 Willow CrHII Drlre 
ltWI City, Iowa 52248 

354·3447 
ln~ividuals must be at feast 

18 years old and have a good 
dnving record. An EOE. Drug 

testing Is required. 

The 
Community 
currently has the fol 

• Food Service Asst. 
• Ed. Assoc. - B.D. -
• Ed. Assoc.· 6 hrs. 
• Ed. Assoc. · 
• Ed. Assoc. • (1·1 
• Ed. Assoc. - (1-1 
• Ed. Assoc. - 3.5 
• Ed. Assoc. ·(B.D.) 

• Ed. Assoc. · 3 
• Ed. Assoc. - 1 
• Ed. Assoc. -

- City 
• Ed. Assoc. 

• 7 hrs. 
• Night Cu 

- Various 
• Night 

- Linco 

509S. 

HELP WANTED 

may be a 
wages with 
our new ( 
Innovative 
benefits. Co 

~ELPWAMTED 

Systems Un 
of services for 
applicants who 
today-and 
means you Vlill 

1. The chance 
2. The chance 
3. The chance 

team work is 
4. The chance 

living in a 
5. Experiences 

any career. 
6. A great paid 

opportu I 
7. $6.25 to 
8. Work IOC1a11on1 

1556 I 



rriers' Routes 
Department of The Daily Iowan ha! ~ 

I'OlJtes In the lollll City •l'lll CoraMIIt areas. 

nday t hrough Friday delivel)' 
(K~ep your W1111keno:l11 FREEl) 

collect-lone 
contee;te; • - WIN CASH! 

tntc,r•"n' bret:lk5 
Ivery • 7sm 

metra caehll 

Carriage Hill, W. 5ent.on 
• 5. Dodge 

• MIGhael 
• 5 . Luc;ae, &owe~ 

• N. Linn, N . .., ... ,"uui\MM 

Ronalde, 5rown 

lYING JOB 
ERED 

Ruan, the largest transporta
America, offers guaranteed 

t, as well as: 

23 years of age, a good driving 
and drug screen. Please call 

UAN 
7826) 

EMPLOYMENT .. .' 

1ts Iowa City 
1 for the following. 

.88perword ($18.80 min.) 

. per w ord ($24.10 min.) 

. per w ord ($27 .90 min.) 

WORKING DAY. 

8-5 
8-4 

HELP WANTED 
~SHIER needed AH l hlits avail· 
~ S6 501 hollr Oan'a Shon 
SliP (319)337·2385 

SCHOOL BUS 
IIIIVERS WANTED 
EXCEWifT Of'POIITUNITY 
Earn In Excess of $10.75/hr. 

S 1,500 Tuition 
Reimbursement 

$5,000 Life Insurance 
Paid Training 
$470 Safety & 

Attendance Bonus 
Company 401 K Program 

Part·tlme 
CALL TODAY or 
Apply In Person 

~·R·@w:m 
1515 Willow Crnk Drive 
llwl City, IOWI 12241 

354·3447 
Individuals must be at least 
18 years old and have a good 
dnvlng record. An EOE Drug 

testing Is required. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED: 2e people to get 
SSpaldSS to lose 3011is In the neid 
30 days 1·888-491·9214 Ot 
www.eVotahty net\well·belng 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
QUALm', lOlling peraon wanted 
to care lor toddler. Part·tome. 
1hree days a week (319)341· 
9<469 

EDUCATION 
CHILO care center and preschool 
hiring all poaotlons, onlant to pre
school Full or pert·time North 
Lober1y. Contact Lindsay 0 
(319)626-SSSS 

KINOERWORLO LEARNING 
CENTER Is hiring for 2·year-old 
lead teaCher and substaute teach· 
er. Great pay and benelots 
(319)626-6575 

LOVE·A-LOT CHILO CARE has 
lhe following job oppor1unitoes 
noon· 5.45p.m., 2:3(). 5:45p.m , 
11 ·3 30p m Please apply 0 2t 3 
5th Street or call Julie at 
(319)35Hl106 

NOAH'S ARC Is looking lor dedi· 
GAted, tovong and lull-tome teaCher 
tor ontant room and toddler room 
Call Stephanie at (319)351·2491 

i\'l,'l,I~N'I,ICtN! 
The Iowa City 

Community School District · 
currently has the following positions open. 

• Food Service Asst. - 2 to 3 hrs. day 
• E.d. fo-ssoc.- B.D. -7 hfs. day -West 
• E.d. f>-ssoc. - 6 hfs. day - Hoover 
• E.d. Assoc. - {Office) - 4 hrs. day - Weber 
• Ed. fo-ssoc. - {~ -~) - 3 hrs. day -Wickham 
• Ed. Assoc.- {H) - 4 hrs. day- Twain 
• E.d. Assoc. - 3.5 hrs. day - City 
• Ed. Assoc. - (B.D.) 3 hrs. day -lucas 

• Ed. Assoc. - 3 hrs. day - Hills 
• Ed. Assoc. • 1 hr. day- Horn 
• Ed. Assoc. - S.C.I. • 7 hrs. day 

· City 
• Ed. Assoc. - S.C.C. - M.D. 

- 7 hrs. day - City 
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day 

- Various Buildings 
• Night Custodian • 5 hrs. day 

-lincoln 
Apply to. 

Office of Human Resources 
509 S Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 

WWW.IOWII·dty.k1 2.11.UI 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

EDUCATION 
I(IHOERCAMP\J$ ls loOkong lor 
FT IPT teaching asaislant C8ll 
(319)337~ 

RESTAURANT 
COOK ,.eded, luoch and dinner 
shifts APiliY In p81'1011 between 
2-4p.m Uiwerslty Athletic Club 
1380 Melrose AVe 

FULL and part·time wah ataff 
n.-ded avenlnga $1 (). 151 hour 
Apply Mid-Towro Family Rm.u· 
rant W0 Soon COurt Iowa ertv 

SERVER needed, lunch and din
ner shilts Apply In per8QI1 be
tween 2-4p m University Athlete 
Club 1380 MetrOM Ave. 

THREE SAMURAI 
Opening NOvember 1 Now hlnng 
lor all positions Please apPly at 

Cioel< Tower Plaza 
1801 2nd St . Ste 200 

Cora !lillie As~ lor Justin. 

~ 
T0MAlO P IE 

HELP 
WANTED 
for hosts, servers 
and bartenders. 
Servers and bar
tenders must be 

available to work 
two week-day 

lunches. Apply 
within. 

~. 
Pizza. v 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

Counter and kitchen 
part·time weekends and 

evenings. Flexible 
scheduling, food 

discounts and bonuses. 
Also hiring delivery 

drivers $6.50/hr. plus 
$1 .00/dellvery + tips. 

Apply In per~on 
531 Highway 1 West 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
FOR SALE: ClOthing store In 
dOWntown Iowa City $8000 Con· 
tact Thomas or Riehle at 
(319)3S6·09o9 

INVESTORS tor $650 MoHion 
commerclaV houSing' part<ing 
~roject In dOwntown Iowa Coty 
Contact Jerry Feick, P.O. Box 
2896, Iowa City, lA 52244 

UR NEW BEGINNINGS 
MAY BE YOURS. TOO 

revamping Greenwood 
Manor, people and procedures 
included, building an innovative 

healthcare facility for older adults. And in it 
may be a career for you at competitive 
wages with excellent benefits. Call us about 
our new (expanded) training program. 
Innovative scheduling. and flexible 
benefits. Come see for yourself. 

lf]$ilill~t'l•I•l•l 
M A N 0 R 

605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa Ci ty, lA ·Phone 319-338-7912 

HELP WANTED 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANTS 

~ 4 '!)~···~ '!)49 
Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the provision 
of services for people with disabilities, has openings tor 
applicants who want a job that means something 
today-and tomorrow. We do leading edge stuff, which 
means you will be challenged and have: 

1. The chance to put your education to work every day. 
2. The chance to be creative at work every day. 
3. The chance to work in an atmosphere where 

team work is essential . 
4. The chance to help someone learn how to enjoy 

living in a college town. 
5. Experiences which will be highly valued in almost 

any career. 
6. A great paid training program and advancement 

opportunities. 
7. $6.25 to $7.25 per hour starting pay. 
8. Work locations on bus routes all over town. 

So, if you want to leave work with a sense 
of accomplishment each day ... 

urumutea 
rlrrl~ 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue, Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

RESTAURANT 

• Do others see you as a 
consistent performer? 

If you answered YES 
to these questions, KFC 
hils the ill tal position 
for you. 

WE offer: 
• Managtn who apprtcillte and rtwtud qualiry lt'Ork 

• A chance to share in $/0,000 e>.•try month 
• One of the best training programs 

in zhe country 
• Benefits, t \'enfor part time 
• No late nights 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
NYSE ~ny loolwlg !Of per· 
aon wUiing to apeak to smaa 
groupa Wanting 1o eam &-figure 
rncorne Please ca~ (319)&45-
901 e lor Information. 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

We bUY. sell and searCh 
30,000 titles 

520 East Washington St 
(next to New Pioneer Co-op) 

(319)337-2996 
Mon-Frl 11-&pm; Sat 1 0-6pm 

Sunday noon-5pm 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. lessons. tandem 
doves, alty aurlong Paradise Sky· 
dovea, Inc; 
319-472-4975. 

MORTGAGES, 
LOANS 
FINANCIAL problems? Mollenni· 
um blow outs Big or small busl· 
ness start upe or personal we 
can help you t ·688-6S&-4066. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FREE CO ol coot lndle music 
when you register at 
mybytes oom, the ultimate web
sife for you' oo!ege needs. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WOfiTH? 

find out from the Orion Blue Book 
tor musical Instruments and 

equlpmenL We buy, sell, trade. 

W=alc 
• 351-2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAP wanll to buy 
your used comPiol d!ICC and re
corda aven when others won't 
(319)354-4709 

TICKETS 
IOWA FOQTBALL 

Oct. 23 vs. Indiana $20 eaCh 
Nov 6 vs lninois $20 each 

Nov 20 va Minnesota $20 eacll 
Prime Time Tickets 

(319)645·142t 
(lOcal cat~ 

WANTED: et1JMt Bee~ Street 
Boys ticlcell Buy o< trade tor oth· 
er sse tickets, corporate football 
o< corporate basketball hCiteta 
Can day or night (5t 5)278-108o4. 

FIREWOOD 
SEASONED hardwood. $70. P/u 
load. Delivered and stactced 
p t 9)43().2021 or (31 9)645-2875 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

&PET CENTER 
T ropbl fish, pets and pet SUP
plies, ~~ grooming. 1500 111 
Avenue South. 338-8501. 

GERMAN shepherd puppies, two 
toners. Whrte or black & ten. $300. 
At<C Shots. (319)423·5967. 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MtNt·STORAGE 
New building Four sizes; 5x1 0, 
10x20, 10x24, 10x30. 
809 Hwy 1 West. 
354-25SO, 354· t 639 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralllllle strip 
24 hour security. 

All sizes available 
338-6155, 331.()200 

STORAGE 
RV, boat, and eutomoblte stor· 
aga. Feoced In and secure. Call 
(319)35S· t 079 

U STORE ALL 
Self storage unltwlrom 5x1 0 
·Securrty feoces 
·Concrete buildings 
·Steel dOOts 
Coralville & Iowa City 
toc•tlonat 
337·3506 or 331.{)575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
ATKINS COMPUTERS: 
R&lurbished brandn&me note
bool<s, desktops, monotors 

www galesburg.netl--et.klna/ 
bargaon .html 

(309)341-2665, 
alkinsOgalesburg net 

U.t. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S, Gilbert 

·Used -Pantoum tOO's, 15" color 
screen , keys and mouse Starting 
at $275 
·Large sUpply and variety ot mont• 
tors 11t1d priniers trOtn $20-$100. 

S.t uNci contpUIW 
prlcn In town. 

112 price sa/el/1 
This week 

only !II 

JUE&DAYS 
IO.m-6pm 

(318)U5-5001 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S.Dubuque Street 

(319}354-8277 

USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE IIIALL • 
COHIIGNMIHT CINTD 
Oualoty clean. Qllltly uaed hol.
hold lumishlnga. Oelks, ~. 
lofaa, .... kitchen Iter~~~ etc. 
We hive move to a bigger end 
bener tocationl Come - us at 
1725 Bo\lrum and HYW 6 (bellind 
Bkx:kbuater Video). Mondly 
through Saturday 10.5:30pm, 
TuaacUiya and Thursdays open 
until 7:30pm. (319)35t -6328. 

USED FURNITURE 
fUTOtl. quHn SIZII Excellent 
oonditlon Be&t offer (31Q)466-
07t2 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN alze orthopedic matti8S! 
sat Brua "'-dbollrd •nd trama. 
Neoler "*' '"" In plutio. Colt S1000, HI $300. (318)362-7tn 

REAOTHtStttt 
F<H~Pfltlt-. 
lnnd,_lf 
E.O.A. FUTOfl 
Hwy 6 & 1 tt Ave Co<atvolle 
331-GW 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We heve the lolubon!ll 
FVTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANn Y. 
E.O.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337-GW 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Aoctter? Visa HOUSEWORK$ 
We've got a stOte lui ot cleln 
ueed furniture plua di&hee. 
dr~. 1empt and other houae
hold ltema. All II reasonable pri
ces. Now accepting new oonsign
ments 
HOUSEWORK$ 
111 Stevens Or. 
336-4357 

TANNING BED Wolll system, 
REPOSSESS, take oYer pey· 
ment C•ll 1·800-246-9832 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSt
FtEOS MAKE CENTSII 

JEWELRY 
CASH tor jewelry, gold, and 
watches GIUIERT ST. "PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7910 

SPORTING GOODS 
N NOr1h F- Elcpedttion-25 tent 
$350 (319)353-4148 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.t. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 

·Surplus has 100 aluminum 
framed Insulated windows an 
stzes pertect tor that new edilton 
from 5100 
·S'x4' tables from $50 to S160 
·stUdent oak deSka, 20X40, 
$tO each 
-uaual supply ot deslo.a, shetvong, 
and otfiCI partrtiona 

JHURSDAYS 
10.m-tpm 

(318)335-5001 

TYPING 
WOROCARE 

338-3888 

318 112 E.Burttng1on St 

'FOfmTyplng 
•word Prooeas:ng 

RESUME 
QUALI TY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Sonce 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Cer11fled Prot•aiO
MI Reaume Wrt\er Wll 

·~~~h:n your exosting 

' COtnpOse and design ywr 
resume 

'Wrote your cover laners 
•Develop your job !188rch atr•tegy 

Active Member Professional 
Aasoclation of Aesuma Writer. 

3 54 · 7822 

WOROCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E Bur~ngton St 

Complete ProteSI!Oilal Consulta
tion 

' 10 FREE Copies 
'COYer Lenars 

' VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds, uan
scrtptoons. notary, copies, FAX, 
phone enswenng. 336-6800. 

WOROCARE 
338·3888 

318 112 E Burlington St 

'Mac/ WlndrNis/ 005 
•Papers 
'ThesiS lormatong 
'LegaV APA/ MlA 
' BuSineSS graph lea 
• RuSh JobS WelcOme 
'VISA/ Masi.C.nl 

FREE Partung 

AUTO FOREIGN 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S TaoiOr Shop 
t.len'allnd W'Ofl*l·s llltefltloM. 
21>"'- doiDowlt 'lrllh IIAidenl I 0 
Above Sue~~~* I FlOWed 
1281/2 East WIIWog!On SIIMI 
Doal351-122e 

MIND/BODY 
TA't CHI CH 'UAN lor ~
llle!i1atton ...... ,_ oan 
~ (319)354:8921 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
EUFL Y . ... Eullrlve .... 
EuroAo<com Europe! 
Uve IONcam -'11-nt' 

SKI 2000 I MIUENNIUM 
FIESTA 

Crus\ed Bulle An 3-IIW!ong 
at $329 (Stttal New v .. ,. 1ft 

MEXICO voa TWio. Dec. 28 (!ints) 
lind Jlltl 2 (6ntl) Book N()W:i!l 

1-800-TOUR-USA 
-..IIUden~.com 

SPRING BfiEAK 2000- PLAN 
NOW1 c:ana.-.. Mazatlan. ~ 
co. ~ & S P.mt ReUble 
TWA ftlgllts Amenca I tlest pro
cat & pee~ Book NOW' 
ClmPUS Aepf wanted- earn 
FREE I~ HIOO.SURFS UP 
_., studentexpreu oom 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
" Spnng Bleak 2000 "-!tonal 
Book E•ny & S.vel Beat PrieM 
Guaranteed!!' Cancutl. J&m..c. 
e.hamaa, & Floodat Sell T~. 
Earn Cash. & Go FrH! Now H•r
lno Campus Repal H!OG-234· 
7007 
www endteaaaunvner1our. com 

ACAPULCO'S 11 SPRING 
BREAK COioiPANY, Boaneht-
ROISI Tours. wanta you to Go Lo
co '" Ac;apulcOt Make the tlfll 
Spring Break Of the New MolieMI
um the Best by lr811eiong .. rth the 
Best Leave the Hlgf\ School 
crowds in Canc:un & Mazetlan. 
1-800-875-4525 
www bilnc:hl·ro&al com 
TRAVEL FREE· uk howl! 

BROWSE iCpt com tor Silnna
brllk "2000'. ALL deS~nattOils d 
tered Tnp pal1leopants, stUdent 
otgS and CArllpUI Nfea repl 
wanted Flbutout partoea, hotela 
and pricn Call lnter.(;ampua 
1-800-327-6013 

EARN a frH tnp money or both 
Mazattan E~preu II lootung lor 
studenta Ot oroenlzetlonl to aeu 
our Spring Bleak pac:~<age to Ma
uttan, MeXICO I ·800-366-<4 786 

• SPRING BREAK 2000. The Ma
u~an Mollenrnum party Is hlte 
and " '' HOTI AT-Air 7 noghll 110-
ltl, transfer., FREE dnnb and 
parfoes Don't m1ss thia one. 
apace II 18111ng taat Cllt lOt bto
churea & onto l -8Q0..46t-4&07 
(www paradoseloura com) 

SPRING BREAK wtth Mazltlln 
Expreta. Air/ 7 nlghll hOieV tree 
nlglttty beer parfoeal party pack· 
agel d•tcounts 1·800-36«k786, 
www mazexp.c:om 

STUDENT Rtpa W•ntedt Organ· 
lze atudentl lOt Spnng Break. 
travel FREE. earn e~sh. Call tor 
de1alil 1 800-461 -4607 
(www parad .. toura.com) 

WANTED 
SPRING BREAK 2000 CamPUa 
Reps MeXICO JIINIJCI & s P•
dre. Earn FREE tnps + CUll 
1·800-SURFS UP ext 1()11 & 122. 

Extended warranty, 
automatic, 70K miles, 
blue, good condition, 

co. $5.800. 
Call 887-6861 . 

1986 HONDA 
ACCORD 

Red, 84K, automatic, 
air, cruise, new AMIFM 
stereo and cassette. 

$1 ,900.351-1942. 
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SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

GARAGE/PARKING 

MOTORCYCLE 
1 Nt N ... eoofl V.,., clean. 22K 
rnotea VIIICI & H,_ J..
$1 500. (3 t 9)353-4894 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1111 FOld Bronco XLT FIA 11Ze 
351 .~. ,_.,...... $1800 
(3 t 9)338-1352 

1NII e.cort. 
11185 Celellnty EUIOipOII 
t 988 SllldOW 
1861 Tempo 
1988 Old Cutlal 
t988 f'¥nUih ~r 
AI under StOOl) Cal (319)(!i'29o 
5200 or (3t9)35t.()e37. 

1Nt Jeep CherOI<H l.lredo 4X4 
PW PL. AMIFM CMUfte Htter 
ve S4000 (319)358·tMe1 

1tt5 GEO METRO Red ~. 
eutoma!JC $3200 (319)3S-4-49&7. 

CARS FROM &5001 
Pohce !lllpOUndS & tax repo·e. 
For~Q· 
1-80().31 ~ ... 7530 

WANTED! Uaed 01 wrecle«< c:ara 
trucka or vene Ou'ct! 111Jrm* 
•nd rtm0¥81. (31 9)e~2789 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg AUIO Sale& 
11140 Hwy 1 West. 338ee88 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1187 Mazdl 323 4-speed Man
ual, good condoloon t32,000 
mtfea engine rept.cechl It 9.000 
motea. AJC. AMI FM C11M11e 
$8501080 (318)35S·1816 

1Nt Hol1dl Accord LX. 4-door 
~' jlrly 901<. one owner 
S3SOOI oeo (3t9)353-4838 

1m Nouen ~ntra 781<, 5-
speed, CrUOM. new t"es. P'-ttnum 
$5100 (31Q)339--72t3 

1etl3 Mazda MPV V-6, 14K. 
lcMded rter air, 7 -paaHnger 
good cond~oon Muat HI Se800 
(319)339-1138 

1 " 7 Honda Aocord EX Leather 
•uta, ..,.ry __ oPtion $14 .~ 
oeo (3t9)560-2N7, (moblteJ. 

1"7 NtUan Sentre XE. Solver. S. 
IPHd. 4-door, AIC, radoo 34K 
Exoe!IOOI condoton Best offer 
Cal (31S)354-nt2 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Molorl has the '-roet1 aelec:· 
bon of pr•owned Votvoa 1n Ult· 
em Iowa We warranty and aerv· 
ice whet we Hll 33i-7705 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
SHORT·TERM ~ong needed 
We •re -ktng houmg for 1-2 
month• on November lind Oectm
ber lor ~~eonng tcoenttiiS from the 
CzeCh RepubliC. The rent II f*d 
trom • federal grant to the unover· 
ally The IOCOmfTIOdabons 1111111 
be furnished lind 1\othtll wallung 
distance ot Clmpua ean 
(319}335-ms 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ADn15. Rooms . ... llong dos· 
tance to downtown, aome av•lla· 
ble now All ubhl* paid 011· 
atreet parllong M·F, ~5 
(319)351·2178 

AVAILABLE lmmedoltety West 
soda locatoon EaCh room hu 
eonk. tndge •nd microwave ahare 
balh $245 plus electric can 
Wenqy at (318)354 2233. 

CAT welcome, wooded aettong: 
good lacol•ttes; laundry; parktnQ, 
$235 ut•~· .. Included, (3t8)331· 
4785 

CLOSE to Clmf)UI, on bua~ne . 
$25()( month plus utoloues. 
(319)35H281 

FEMALE1 FURNISHED, Cooking, 
$2e0 tnctudel ut~Oli81 (3tQ)338-
5977. 

LOFTED room on hOUse, ahered 
kttchenf bethroom Parlllna. an 
utotot11S paid. Clole-ln (3 I 11)338-
2553 

MONTlHQ-MOHTH, !line month 
end one year leases. FurniShed 
or untumiahed Cal Mt Green, 
(319)337-8665 or ''" out appltel
lton II 1165 South Roveraode 

NEED TO PLACE AN A01 
COlliE TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet. cloee, wei 
furnished. $285· $310, own bath, 
$365, utJhl.s Included 338-4070 

ROO!ol tOt rent tor student man 
Summer and F•P (319)337·2573 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
BASOIEIIT IOOf'l at.r«< 
houle ~ perbog W1) 
Still) ,_. .- Lie,.. ,_. 
lagt (3t9)1581H3t4 

OWN room $2751 I'10nlt\. QA 
W1>. yard porcn, O.W, _,. v. l 

two olher - - Avalatole ornmedlllely (3191358-71!et , 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

LOOKING !Of one peraon Sllaoe 
lji8IUTl8fll With thrM people Fow 
bloclll !tom dclwi!IOwn. (3181187· 
9339 

SECOND - 1er. S255l month, 
oi..UHI perllong. 00.. to doom
toWn (31ti)e8&-52t 7 

SHARE terge two bedtoam $2501 
month HI W peJd UIHC 00... 
bultone Aveillblct tnvnedoltety 
(3 t 9)34 t -&428 or (318)331-4131 

SHARE two bedtoom ~rtment 
foreptace, ~ pool, bua 
tone $270 (318)3SWS81 . 

SUBLET one bedroom WI two 
bedtoOm llll Poole. .., • .., paid 
S2eOI month (3 t 8)338-68 t7 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

AVAILABLE November 5th 1 t/2 
bedroom ~pervnent WOOd lfooq_ 
loll of w•ndOWt. '-tlndry. partUno 
close to CAmpus. on bu1 lone, peft 
welcome 804 N DubuQue. S5251 
month 111 month SAOO Ann 
(3111)887-3485 

CLOSE to campos, one bedroom 
and eff~C<ency Own lutchen SNre 
bath AfC $41(>. $345 "''-cw requrred (31111337-3817. 

ONE bedroom apartJnent tor tub
let toll or storage Thr.. btocka 
from downlown. $478 plua Mc
tncoty (319)354·1047. 

ONE beclroom. one bathroom 
l>lttO taundrf IIIC!Io.... on-111. 
bul route. 2601 WMtwlndl Or ; 
apartment 5 Avaolable November 
I . $4~ month plua uto~t ... 
(3t9)354-3792 

QUIET don'n-ltyle epertment 
ctoee to CI"'PUU $2451 month 
Ava•'-ble now (318)341-434~ 

STUDIO ~~ tour btoclat 
from Cll1lpllf Chlm~~t~g n WOOd
ed are• S3~ month lndudong 
ut•lrtoea Avellabfe Dec &h 
(3t11)887·23&6 

TWO BEDROOM 
DOWNTOWN apertment Heat 
and water Plod Plrl<ong IVIillble. 
Avatlable January 111 (3tQ)356-
Q549 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 

TWO 8£DROOM -
...,.., $W9 Cll f3t8t3:17..:l103 

TWO ~- t. ~OOIIl
CA. poclne ~ _ _... 
!!Ia A...-ble .-_...y (3tQ)351 · 
7118 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
CUAH twO bedrcqn CioN lo 
~ W1> ~ noc- S750 
Cll !3tQ~75 .n.r 5 :lOp m. 

FOUR bedraan. 2-1 '2 bd>-

:;:,:.'tt~~A= 
able Auaoat - No pets 
(31t~'t491 

URGE houM ClotNI $1100 
Tenan!s pey (3 t8)&15-
2075 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
SALE 9y OWNER Wfttoode, lrn
med!ale ~ 19!12 3BR 
26A. OA 2 car ga'l{ll 2 elect<• 
vaull8d ot1onge. yt911, wall<..n 
doNts. _.., o;oriC)iQI 

S142.000 M1111 - t3311 Col 
Otlve (31Q)331H11113e .._
Nge' Open houM Sa Sun 12· 
• ()()pm 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
2000 
· 14•70 thfN bedroom. one 
bethroorn $1 11.800 

2000 
·28•« ttvee ~. two betll· 
room. $33.800 
Hortcltelnw EnWptl- Inc. 
H!00-4132-5116 
Hazleton. Iowa 

REAL ESTATE 
--

C0\1EDI 0 \ R 
Q ITE FRfENULV 

C0\11\tUNITY LIVIM 
AT Wlo:.sTERN Ill LL~i 

MOBILE IIOME 
~IATES 

• l.ocuk'd Dt 370 I 2nd lirrtt 
H-..y. b W, CorulviUe. 

• I.Jirgc lol mature 
ground.\. 

• Stmn .Jleller ~'lUll ing 
~ircn 

• Ct!y bu\ 'iCTVI~'C. 
• Clao.c ro ~rw Coral R it! 

Mall, huf,puaJ, & The 
UOi\1:1'11)' of Iowa. 

• Pool & Rec~Utionallll't'.o.' 
• Communrl} butkltng &:. 
laundry r~ahtic:. 

• Fullairrto! un ~ite offt<.'t 
rT\Jinr.:n.utct taft. 

• Nci~hlutk'tod Wlllch 
)Wl!/11Jn. 

• Counuy Otf'l1("'flhcte ~tilt 
cuy t omenk"'c" 

• Double & Mnr,lt k~ 
ovna labl~. 

Cumnt ~nt J"'''tnolton 
on nc-r homo. 

CALL fUR ALL Ttn. 
DJo;TAJLS. 

319-645-2662 (local) 
MON.-FRI.II-5. 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bac k-To-School 
Celebration ! 

G:t 
fO\IAl. HOUI IItO 
OPPOATUNII'Y 

~ ..................... . 
IA~Isw;thA~W~, 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $40 fph~~ot~nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I ft77 Dodge VM I 

power steenng. power brakes. 

I automatiC transmtssion, 1 rebuil! molor. Dependable. 

I $000. Call XXX·XXXX. I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I.The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. I 

L .!~~~-!7!4 !' 2~~'!5_ J 
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SPORTS 

Congress honors Aaron 
Iowa athletic officials 
are hoping to avoid 
reserve fund 

By David Pace 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON The 
House joined the Senate on 
'fuesday in honoring baseball 
great Hank Aaron, who made 
baseball history a quarter-cen
tury ago by breaking Babe 
Ruth's career home run record. 

"This is one day I know I'll 
never forget," the former 
Braves slugger said after the 
House tinanimously approved a 
resolution recognizing him as 
one of the sport's greatest play
ers. The Senate approved a 
similar resolution last week. 

"There is no one more deserv
ing than Hank Aaron to receive 
recognition from the people's 
House," said Rep. Saxby Cham
bliss, R-Ga., who with Rep . 
John Lewis, D-Ga., sponsored 
the resolution. "He captivated 
baseball fans in Georgia and 
across America and taught us 
to follow our dreams." 

Aaron hit his 715th home run 
on April 4, 1974, to break 
Ruth's long-standing record of 
714. By the time be retired in 
1976, Aaron bad 755 home 
runs, 2,297 RBis - also a 
major league record - and a 
.305 lifetime batting average. 
He was elected to the Baseball 
Hall of Fame in 1982. 

During a brief discussion on 

Ron Edmonds/Associated Press 
Henry Aaron, second from right, 
and his wife Blllye, stands with 
members ot Congress on Capitol 
Hill Tuesday. 
the House floor, lawmakers 
praised Aaron not only for his 
baseball exploits but for his 
work since leaving baseball 
with the Chasing the Dream 
Foundation, which he founded 
to help children aged 9 to 12 
achieve their goals. 

Rep. Sanford Bishop, D-Ga., 
who grew up in the same Mobile, 
Ala., community as Aaron, said 
the record-breaking home run 
was "just one of many shining 
moments in a lifetime of truly 
extraordinary accomplishments." 

IOWA CITY (AP) -Iowa athletic offi
cials are hoping that football attendance 
holds up the rest of the season so they 
don't have to tap the department's 
reserve fund. 

The department budgeted $5.6 mil
lion in football ticket income this year, 
and the Hawkeyes need to average 
between 62,000 and 65,000 fans for the 
final three home games to reach that 
figure. 

Kinnick Stadium seats 70,397 and 
about 10,000 tickets remain for each 
game, the university said. Iowa has 
averaged 66,758 in its first three home 
games. The Hawkeyes averaged 68,330 
last year. 

"I think we have a good shot to meet 
the budget, but we still have to sell 
some tickets," associate athletic direc
tor Larry Bruner said. "We're going to 
be pretty close. It's not unrealistic we'll 
get it done." 

The last time Iowa borrowed from its 
reserve fund was following the 1993 
football season. Football attendance 
that year averaged 67,307, which has 
been the lowest figure since the stadi
um was expanded to its current capaci
ty in 1990. 

Iowa (1-5 overall, 0-3 Big Ten) had a 
sellout for its season opener with No. 3 
Nebraska this year, then drew 63,478 
for Northern Illinois and 66,398 for sec
ond-ranked Penn State. 

The final three home opponents are 
Indiana this Saturday, which is home
coming; Illinois and Minnesota. 

Shanghai Triad 
7 p.m. on Bravo 

Zhang Yimou (Raise the Red Lantern) 
directed this stylized gangster tale about 1930s 
Chinese mobs as seen through the eyes of a 
14-year-old boy. 

'Salinger with a guitar' hits I.C. 
• Paul Kotheimer's music 
features quirky lyrics and 
stand-out acoustic guitar 
work. 

By Jeremy Erwin 
The Daily Iowan 

After spending seven long years 
in pursuit of a master's degree in 
Russian literature, Paul Kotheimer 
decided it was time to pack it all in 
and become a full-time musician. 

"I remember reaching a point 
where I just couldn't do all of these 
things at once." said Kotheimer, six 
years after leaving the University 
of lllinois. "I felt so strongly about 

LIVE MUSIC 

Paul 
Kotheimer 

When: 
Tonight at 9 

Where: 
The Mill 

Restaurant. 120 E. 
Burlington St. 
Admlmon: 

Free 

my music that 
giving it up 
wasn't really 
an option." 

With impas
sioned solo per
formances in 
and around his 
hometown of 
Urbana, Ill., as 
well as through 
community 
radio, indepen
dent releases 
and good ol' 
word of mouth, 

Kotheimer bas since earned himself 
a dedicated regional fan base. 

Once called "J.D. Salinger with 
an acoustic guitar," his quirky, 
introspective lyrics and compelling 
acoustic guitar work make him a 
true coffeehouse folkie. 

Although his catalogue includes 

Publicity Photo 
Kotheimer will make his Iowa City 
debut tonight at the Mill. 
a number of home-recorded EPs 
and countless demo tapes, his latest 
effort, Sputnik Lullabye, an amaz
ing collection of 18 home record
ings, may at last gain Kotheimer 
the recognition he deserves. 

Full of haunting solo pieces, 
straight up rockers and a female
dominated a cappeUa number, Sput
nik is an extremely eclectic record 
best described as a "Y2K White 
Album." Ranging from the Roy 
Orbison-style "Asleep Diagonally" 
and the delicate "Dead Friend Short 
Story" to the low-fi Radiohead vibe 
on the album's centerpiece, "Sput
nik Lullabye," Sputnik is heavy on 
the influences - yet, when com-

He's just a great musician. 
He writes some really strange 
songs, but he's going to fit right 
in at the Mill. 

-Pam Dempster, 
manager of the Mill 

bined with Kotheimer's unique lyri
cal style, it is set apart from its con
temporaries. 

Although the album is a multi
tracked effort on which Kotheimer 
plays everything from the guitar 
and drums to a Casio keyboard and 
toy xylophone, he arms himself with 
only a battered acoustic guitar when 
it comes to his live performances. 

"Not only is it difficult to find 
three or four guys who are willing 
to live in a van and bead out on tour 
for a month, but I find that audi
ences are more appreciative and 
really recognize the effort put out 
by a solo performer." 

Kotheimer will make his Iowa 
City debut tonight at the Mill restu
arant, 120 E. Burlington St., and 
will be performing selections from 
Sputnik Lullabye as weU as tracks 
from previous releases such as 
Typewriter and What I've Learned 
So Far ... 

"He's just a great musician," said 
Mill manager Pam Dempster. "He 
writes some really strange songs, 
but he's going to fit right in at the 
Mill." 

Dl reporter Jeremy Erwin can be reached at 
dally-lowanCulowa edu 

.----------[~ IllS BRIEFS 

One step forward, two 
steps back 

ASBURY PARK, N.J. (AP) - Nine 
computers donated by Bruce Springsteen 
were stolen from the Boys and Girts Club 
of Monmouth County, police said. 

The Gateway computers, worth about 
$15,900, were locked in a room named 
the Bruce Springsteen Technology 

· Center after he donated some of the pro
ceeds from a 1996 concert. 

Club employees discovered the theft 

on Oct. 15. There were no signs of 
forced entry, said Cheryl Lonon, presi
dent of the club's board of directors. The 
investigation was continuing Tuesday. 

Sympathy for the devil 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) - The num

ber 666 is coming up again. 
A movie is in the works about the 

scandal that resulted from a fixed 
Pennsylvania Lottery drawing of 666 in 
the Daily Number game in 1980. 

John Travolta may star in Numbers, 

which could begin filming next month. 
Nora Ephron is directing. 

"it's my understanding that Ws going 
to be sort of a humorous look at the lot
tery or lotteries in general," Pennsylvania 
Lottery spokeswoman Sally Danyluk 
said Monday. "I don1 think we'll ever 
laugh about that." 

The fixed drawing paid $3.8 million, a 
record high at the time, including a total 
of $1 .2 million to eight people involved in 
the scandal. A lottery district manager 
and the announcer of the televised draw
ing were sent to prison. 

Pagliai's Pizza 
351-5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays until II :00 p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 36 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

ICON's #1 Pick 3 Yean in a Row! 

.. 

Florida State's 
Peter Warrick 

~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~5~~~~~~~1~~~~3~~~~~ may be back in 
I the line-up this 

weekend 
against 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

PHOTOG~APH"t' IS 
f"\Y NEW H088Y. 

~r\ON ~EQUITUI\ 

I • r 
I 

Crossword 
ACROSS 311 Sauce brand 

' Pitcher 311 Fifth-century 
Harshlser data 

• Worse for winter JT Place for a 
driving ftowerpot 

10 Paddle 41 Usts of basics 
,. Hamlet, for one 42 Mldaftemoon 
" Actress Shearer u Where to hear 
'' Inter _ "Tit-Willow,' with 
11 Breakfast order "The" 
11 Cousin of a 47 "Relax I" 

mllkshake • Tlny organism 
ao Tranquil 111 Garden 
a1 No! In the least products brand 

diffiCUlt 
23 Inflame 11 Password site, 

• =~counters ., :~:rs 011 

27 The Eagle&' first stream banks 
hit, 19?2 • Silver prizes 

11 "You can • Nice to look at 
believe mel" a Ally of the 

az Pull nigh to Missouri 
a Wrinkle- a Japanese-

resistant fabric American 

Edited by Will Shortz 

114 "There oughta 
be _ l" 

• Take cara ol 
.. GOOdnews 

from loan 
oft leers 

11 Figure skater 
Janet 

Clemson. 
Sea story, 
P1g11B 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Miry Sue sets goals lor 
President Coleman's short t 
may be approved by regents 
see story, Page 4A 

111 Harriet's twbby 
a Start of a 

counting rhyme 
114 Pond swimmer 
• Hard 10 catch 
.. ·sa~ng Private 

by Scott Adams 

NO, I LIKE 
TO LOOK 
A.T THEM 
LATER.. 

BY 

AR'IS & ENTERTAINM 
I.ICII band gives tarawa 
The Bent Scepters will perfo 
time at Gabe's Saturday at 8 
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